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Sketch of Easton, from "the Pictorial Sketch-Book of Pennsylvania, " by Eli Bowen

THE EASTON BIBLE
ARTIST IDENTIFIED
By MONROE H. FA BI AN
ince the publication of D ona ld
hell ey's cl assic
wo rk on Pennsylva nia Germa n fraktur, a n a rtist who
fill ed the borders of his certifica tes with engaging
figures of mu i ia ns a nd pa rtying ladies a nd gentlemen
has been ge nera lly referred to as the " Easton Bible
Artist'''. It is a n appell a tion well chosen since the

two page dedicato ry fronti pi ce whi h the a rti t lettered a nd de ora ted in the Bible of the Fi t R form d
C hurch ( now Fir t nited hu rch of hri t ) in Ea ton,
'Donald
. hell }', T he Fraktur- W riti ngs or 1II um i,w /cd
M anuscripts 01 th e Pennsylvania Germa ns ( llcntown, chlech te r's, 196 1) , pp . 13 1 a nd 180. Illus. 46, <19 and 208.

Figure 1. Two-page fraktur presentation inscription on the fly leaves of the large pulpit Bible given to th e Reformed congregation of Easton by the Reverend Michael Schlatter about 1755. The book itself was printed in Basel in 1747 and is one
of 800 collected in Europe by Schlatter and his agents for the missions in Pennsy lvania. This fraktur piece and all others
illustrated in this article are here attributed to the schoolmaster John Spangenberg. The date of execution of this example
is undetermined, but it was most likely after 1767.
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Figure 2. Birth and baptismal certificate for Elisabeth Rossli, written sometime after her birth in May 1789. The signature
of John Spangenberg is found at the lower right hand corner of the panel of text. Elisabeth Rossli was the niece of the Reformed pastor John Mann. The inscription in the lower panel is not in Spangenberg's hand and cannot be completely
deciphered.
Pennsylvania, is the most perfectly preserved example
of his work (Fig. 1).
At long last, however, .a certificate has been found
which is very clearly and unequivocally signed (Fig.
2). It is a large and elaborate birth and baptismal
certificate prepared for Elizabeth RossIi, born in Lower
Saucon Township, Northampton County, in May of
1789. In the lower right hand corner of the text block
the artist has signed "ScripsitlJ ohannes Spangenberg."
The Latin word is written in rounded script and the
artist's name in pointed German script. An investigation
in the areas where the fraktur was produced provided
a positive identification of our heretofore elusive artist.'
As yet, no documentation has been discovered concerning the date and place of birth of J ohn Spangen-

berg. Since the 1800 census lists him as over 45 years
old we know that he was born before 1755. Two
persons named Spangenberg arrived in Philadelphia
in the years 1753 and 1754; it is possible that one was
the father of our artist and that he, John, cou ld have
been brought along as a child .3
'Special thanks for assistance and encouragement must be
given to Mrs. Jane Moyer and Miss Barbara Stemler at the
Easton Area Public Library, Terry A. McNealy at the Bucks
County Historical Society, the R ev. Frederick Weiser, and
Gregory D . Coster.
3Ralph Beaver Strassburger and William John Hinke, Pennsylvania German Pioneers (Norristown, 1934), I, pp. 517-519,
and pp. 601-603. Johann August Spangenberg arrived aboard
the Ship Queen of Denmark and was qualified September 11
1753. Johann Conrad Spangenberg arrived aboard the Ship
Adventure and was qualified September 25, 1754.

3
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Figure 3. Detail of the first page of the last will and testament of Thomas Osterstock, dated June 4, 1773.

f

...

Figure 4. Dettlil of the first page of the last will al1d testament of Henry Moritz, dated ovember 9, 1 795.

Figure 5. Birth and baptismal certificate for Michael Koplin, written sometime after the child's birth in 1782. The father,
John Koplin, was one of the appraisers of the estate of Henry Moritz in 1795 and signed the inventory written out by
John Spangenberg. The artist had lettered" orthampton" and corrected it in longhand to "Berks."
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Figure 6. Birth and baptismal certificate for Anne Andreas, written possibly around the time of the child's birth in 1783.
Aside from wills it is the only piece in English by John Spangenberg that has been located.

The first definite mention of our J ohn Spa ngenberg
is in 1767 in the reco rds of the First Reformed Church,
Easton. On D ecember 27 of that year he stood as
sponsor for John, the infant son of John M artin Ludwig and his wife Elizabeth. Sometime during the nex t
year he married Elizabeth Blantz' whose pa rents Leo nard and Mary Margaret Blantz were living in Greenwich Township, Sussex (now W arren ) County, N ew
Jersey, in May of 1773 when they are listed as communica nts in the church book of St. J ames Lutheran
'Information given by his son Frederick in a docu ment
dated in November of 1846 and contained in the pension
application folder of Elizabeth Spangenberg (Pa . W 3196)
in the ational Archives, Washington, D. C.

Church. Since the ew J ersey congregation was served
by the Luthera n pastor at Easton, Spangenberg could
have met his wife either place as we will see.
The couple's first two children Michael and Elizabeth were born on October 13, 1769, and September
25, 1772, and were ba ptized by the pastor of St. John's
Lutheran Church, Easton. From the record in the
church book we discover that our fraktur artist's fu ll
name in German was Johannes Ernst Spangenberg.
Their nex t child, John, was born July 9, 1774, and
ba ptized by the Reformed pastor at Easton. The town
at this time had a union church, the Lutheran and
R eform ed parishes sharing a building outside of the

5

Ea ton town limit proper at the foot of i\10rgan
Hill.
pangenberg availed him elf of the service of
pa tors of both denomination ince h e wa apparently
in the employ of both congregation as their choolmaster.
hen he began hi life of work a an educator we
do not know an d only once do we find him refe rred
to in a document as a teacher.
n June 10 1778
h e bought town lot number 125 from Michael Butz
and his wife for "ninety P ound la wful foney of P ennsylvania.'" The lot, whi h evidently held a dwelling,
was co nve nie ntl y located on Pomfret treet ( now outh
3rd treet), north of F e rry, one block below the Courthouse and two below the R eformed Church built in
1775 and 1776.
John pangenberg was a witne s to fi e will for
residents of Ea ton and the orthampton County townships of Forks and \ illiams betwen 1773 and 1796.
n xamination of the originals of two of the e,
that of Thomas 0 terstock of Forks
ownship, dated
Jun 4, 1773 (Fig. 3), and that of H enry M oritz, a
miller of Willi ams Town hip, dated
ovember 9, 1795
( Fig. 4 ), how that not only was pangenberg a witne s, but that h e had b en the s rivener of the body
of the document as well." H e was also the penman
of the inventory of Moritz filed a fter his d eath (Fig.
' R ecorder of Deeds Office, Easton, Book C I, pp. 401-402.
The site of Town L ot number 125 is now a vacant lot.
"The originals are in the archives of the
orthampton
County Courthouse, Easton.

5).
ne of the ite m paid out in th final ettl ment
of the foritz e tate i 16 hilling to John pan a nber ,
pre umabl' for hi clerical en icc.
a killed penman John
pangenb rg evidentl' uppl m nted hi
alary a a school tea her b · exe uting writings both
decorati e and mundane.
The will are in crib d in Enali h in a cript whi h
matche that on two of the ertifi at
whi hour fraktur write r penned for the children of B rnard and J\[ary
ndre (or
ndrea) of Greenwich Town hip, u ex
ounty, ew Jer . Th father was on of the ign r
of th e law and by-laws of t. J ame
hur h in
",ieh Town hip when it \ a oraaniz d in
far h
1772 and the hurehbook of the ongregation verifi
the birth d ate of February 12, 1783 whi h appear on
the ertificates made for littl
( Fig. 6 )
and al 0 tell u that he wa baptiz d n pril 20 f
the a rne year. \ e ay
rtificat
be au e for Ann
J ohn
pangenbe rg wrote out eparat d lim nt 1Tl
Engli h and in erman (ee ppe ndix ). To dat only
a certifi a te in Engli h has b n di cered f r h r
young r brother M artin, \ ho
birth dat
given a
F ebruary 1, 1788.
ince the re wa traffic back and forth b t\ C n
E aston and Gre nwich Town hip' w do not know
'One such trip by a J ersey parishioner to Easton is of
particular interest here. A miscellany page in th
t. J am s'
church book lists a payment of 7 shillings 6 pence on May 7,
1783, to "Christian Andreas for hauling to Easton for the
minister's house."

Figure 7. School
house of the Reformed congregation of
Easton built in 1778.
It is now the office
of the congregation
and is located behind
the main building of
the First United
Church of Christ on
North Third Street.
It is probably one of
the
buildings in
which John Spangenberg taught.
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Figure 8. Two-page bookplate wn'tten for John Jungken, probably between 1786 and 1788 and the inscription on
the back of the page following it. All three pages were removed by a previous owner from the front of a hy mn book
and a book of Gospel and Epistle readings for every Sunday, both printed in Marburg, in 1 771 and 1 773 respectively, and
bound together.

where Spa ngenberg executed these particul a r frakturs.
It could have been on either side of the D elaware.
John Spangenberg's teaching career was interrupted
for some considerable time by his service in the R evolutionary War. The details of his military career are
sketchy, but are more frequent a nd informative than
those about his career as a schoolmaster. On July 11,
1776, he signed the O ath of All egiance to the new
na tion' and on Jul y 17, 1776, nine days after the citizens
of Easton had unfurled their own flag of red and white
stripes and eight-pointed stars on a blue fi eld , Spangenberg is noted as Sergeant Major in Lt. Col. Peter Kichline's battalion of Northampton County militia:
The military unit to which he was attached was
part of the Continental An:ny's so-called "Flying
Camp," a supposed ly highly mobile force of men
that could be counted on to appear where needed
to defend widely scattered areas of the new nation
against invading British troops.'· It was a relatively
short-lived and ineffective unit, gaining General Hugh
'From transcript in the Easton Area Public Library of the
original document.
·Pennsylvania Archives, 5th Series, VIII, 12.
'·Mark M ayo Boatner III, Encyclopedia of the American
Revolution, (New York, D avid M cKay Co., 1966 ), "Flying
Camp," pp. 371, 373.

M ercer as its commander on July 3, 1776, and disba nding after its rout a t the fall of Fort Washington,
ew York, on November 16.
J ohn Spangenberg must have been with his unit
at the battle of Long Island on August 27, 1776,
because there is a record th a t he was to stand courtm arti al with Peter Kichline for "Cowardice and running away from Long I sland when an Alarm was given
of the Approach of the Enemy.'''' Evidently, they were
both found not gui lty of the offense for the pension
application of John Spangenberg's widow contains a
certified transcript-signed by the Secretary of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania-of a report written
at Easton on September 27, 1776, and signed by Spangenberg as adjutant of Kichline's unit, the same rank
he had just before his scheduled court-martial. Sometim e between July 17 and August 27 he had been
promoted from enlisted man to office r.
He must have marched with his unit to New York
a second time and would probably have been killed
or captured at Fort Washington like the rest of his
".Proceedings of the New J ersey H istorical Society, New
Senes, III: I , 3 1. In a transcript of a passage from an
orderly book entry dated "Head Quarters, Sep t. 7, 1776,"
Spangenberg and Lt. H acklin (sic) are listed as members
of "Coli. Hashlier's R eg't."
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com rades had not fa mil y dutie ca ll cd him bac k home.
His widow, in a worn document da tcd Augu t 18,
1825, tells us heescaped being ta ken pri oner with th e rest of the
corp, by his ha ing obta in ed furlou gh for fourteen
days on account of th e indi po ition of hi family,
during which tim e the di a tel' took place."
pa ngenb rg erved various tim es in the ontinenta l
Arm y between 1776 and 1781 as adjutant and a a
qu a rterm as ter," both position well suit d to someone
with good ha ndwriting. , e have seen previou Iy th a t
he was a t home in Easton on Jul y 10, 1778, when he
ichael Bu tz a nd we know he
bought a hou from
wa th ere on pri l 17, 1780 when h witne d th e la t
will a nd t stament of Frederick R eeger." The second
tim e he must hav bcen at home alread a month for
th records of l. J ohn ' Lutheran hurch t II u his
son Daniel was born on ov mber 30, 1780. If nothing
else, his not unusua l re ord of military service alternating with periods of resid nce at home, hows us
that the pa triotic fervor o[ the common man in the
War [or Ind epend n e was far from constant during
the conflict.
A[tcr the war J ohn pangenberg probably settled
back into his previous occupation of schoolm astcr at
Ea ton a nd may have taught in the small stone building
rected as a s hoolhouse by th R eformed Congregation in 1778 (Fig. 7 ) . The f dera l tax jists [or 1785
pl ac him in "Ea ton T ownship" an d ass ss him two
shi llings two pence for" 1 attle," a n obvious necessity
for his growing house hold. The records of St. J ohn's
hurch report the birth of M a rgaret pangenb rg on
February 12, 1785, a nd her baptism on the las t d ay
of the month. Th three baptismal sponsors, who must
have come across the D elawarc Ri ver from N ew J ersey
for the happy occasion were Christ. Andreas, Christ.
Blantz and Catherine Andreas. The first sponsor is
undoubtedly the Christia n Andreas mentioned in footnote 7.
By the foll owing year J ohn Spange nberg a nd his
fam ily may have m oved to
ockamixon Township,
Bucks County, for our schoo lteacher was a witne s to
the will of Michael H oITman of that place in 1786.
Two yea rs later he witnessed the wil l of J acob RuIT
of
ockam ixon Township," and the records of the
Luthera n congregation in the town hip inform u s that
on June 29, 1788, J ohn Spangc nb rg, his wif Elizabeth
and his daughter Elizabeth received Holy Commu nion.
The pre nce of the d aughter on th jist o[ communi ant in 1788 is confllsing and may be a n error
"The o ri gina l d ocument signed with Elizabet h Spangenbe rg's " X" is in pension app lication fold er Pa . W 3 196.
" Penlls),lvallia Archives, 5th Seri es IV 349 and 5th Series
III , 137, and orie;inal document 'dated O~tober 17 18+6'
sign ed by the Auditor General of Pennsylvania in pensio~
application fold er Pa. W 3 196.
"Ori ginal in the archives of th e orthampton County Courthouse, Easton.
"Origi oals in the Bucks County Courthouse, D oylestown.
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Figure 9. Title page of John Funck's "Leidger" written in
Upper Bucks County in 1789.

for the same chur h book tells us that two o[ the young
peopl e being confirmed an d rec iving first ommun ion
on June 5, 1789, wer J ohn Spangenberger [sic] and
Elizabeth pangenberg. These must b our schoolmaster's children who would have been 15 and 17 in
1789. Three other m mbers of the confirmation grou p
a re listed as Nicholas, Mi chael, and J ohn Junkh en.
At this period of his lif J ohn Spangenb rg xecuted
the only four pi eces of hi s work yet found which are
truly dated. On e of these is a simpl insc ription on
the fl yleaf of a psalter printed in Au gsbu rg, G rmany.
It reads "AbrahamIJungk n/1788" a nd was fou nd still
in place behind a two-page bookp la t mad for ''Johannes Jungken" (Fig. 8a a nd b ). Anoth er is a small ha ndwritten "Arithmetick Book For Abra ham Youngken,"
dated 1788 on one titl e page an d 1789 on another
(Illustrated: Pennsylvania Folklife, Autumn 1971,
p. 6 ) . On the 1789 page the fam ily name is spelled
"Juncken." It is impossibl e to escape the conclusion
that both of these pieces were exec uted in Nockamixon
Township and that the Abrah am for whom th ey were
inscribed is th e Abraham Junkh en who according to
th e oekamixon Luth era n churchbook records received
his first communion in 1790. The other unavoidable
conclusion is that our frak tur artist was now a school
teacher in that area.

The third dated work we have from this period is
a ledger titl e page made for J ohn Funck, and dated
"1m J ahr 1789" (Fig. 9 ) . The small alphabet tabs
at the edge of the ledger pages a re also in John Spangenberg's characteristic lettering. The original owner
of the book was most likely one of the Funcks living
in Durham Township, Bucks County.
The fourth dated piece is also a bookpl ate and is
found in a bibl e which belonged originally to Elizabeth
Barbara Flichss. I t is d ated "1m J ahr 1791." It is
probably a Bucks County piece a nd the name as lettered cou ld be a corruption of Flu ck although the name
Flick was not un known in the area. Then again, the
name may be Fu chss.
J ohn Spa ngenberg m ay still have been living in
Bucks County as late as 1795 when he executed a
birth and baptismal certificate for Michael Fackenth al
of Durham Township (Fig, 10 ) . In 1800 the fed eral
census lists him as resident in Williams Township,
Northampton County. If he was still a schoolmaster
in his la te years we do not know, but we do have

evidence that he continued making and distributing
fraktur until very close to his d ea th.
M any of his certifi cates show evidence of having
been prepared ahead of time and filled in as sold .
Two in fact show that they were prepared before the
end of 1799 and not sold until the year 1801.'· The
digit "7" has been changed to an "8" (Fig. 11 ) .
John Spangenberg appears to have left no will , a nd
no church record of his death an d burial has been
found. We do know that he died about the middle
of November, 1814, because his son Frederi k a nd
several old fri ends testifi ed to that fact in the signed
affid avit which they submitted to the War D epartment
in \I\fashington, D . C ., in 1846." Unfortunately, no one
mentioned J ohn Spangenberg's age at the time of his
death . They stated, however, that he was buried in
"Cath arina Wottring's certificate, H enry Francis du Po nt
Winterthur Museum (63 .50 ) and Catharina Beck's ce rtificate
in the collection of Colonel and Mrs. Ed gar W . Garbisch
( 57.60 ) .
" Origin al documents in pension application folder Pa.
W 3 196.

Figure 10. Birth and baptismal certificate for Michael Fackenthal, written probably shortly after his birth in May 1795.
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Figure 11. Birth and baptismal certificate for Catharina Beck, written as a blank form before the end of 1799 and not filled
in until after the child's birth in January 1801. The characters in the bottom of the heart at the top of the page are John
Spangenberg's rendering of the ame of God in Hebrew.
Hay's cemetery. The cemetery was once in \ illiams
Town hip, but is now within the city limits of Easton,
being located south of the Lehigh Ri ver. There i no
record of his grave site nor can a tombstone be found.
orne time after the 19th of eptember, 1812, he
filled in a certificate for Margaretha \ ottring who
10

was born on that date in Williams Township (Fig. 12).
This and the weakly lettered certificates for Elizab th
\ agner born in \ illiams Township in 1802 (Fig. 13),
and for usanna Diel, born in Lower aucon Township,
orthampton County in 1803 (Fig. 14), may well be
from among the final fruits of his pen.

Figure 12. Birth and
baptismal certificate
for Margaretha Wottring, written between
September 1812 and
November 1814.

All of John Spangenberg's fraktur are executed in
the usual ma nner utilizing pen and ink for the outlines
and watercolor for the solid a reas of co lor. Words and
lines of the drawing are found in both black and red
ink. The fill-in color is limited to various shades of
blu e, green, red, and yellow. The sizes of the decorated book pages were determined, of course, by the
size of the book in which they were contained. The
single-sheet fraktur range from the unusually large
16 Y2 by 21 Y4 inch size of the R ossli certificate down
to the 7 12 by 6 12 inch size of the Diel and the
Wagner. Both vertical a nd horizontal form ats are
found .

If one examines .a ll of John Spangenberg's extant
work it is obvious that he used a very limited vocabulary of motifs in his decoration. There a re severa l
kinds of fl owers, unidentifiable except for the tulip,
equall y vague birds, human fi gures, an occasional dog
and on three certificates, very un-Pennsylvania looking
houses with arched windows a nd penn ants flying from
the roofs .
The human figures are the most intrigu ing and there
h as been much speculation in co nversation and a little
in print as to what they are doing and what they m ean.
The lengthiest and most elaborate appraisal of any
aspect of John Spangenberg's work is contained in an
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article by the late \\ alter E. Boyer \ hich was p ubIi hed po thumou Iy in this magazi ne twe lve years ago."
I n it there is a detai led ana ly is of the ce ne in the
bottom borde r of the F riedrich R eichard certifica te in
the coll ection of the Colu mbia Cou nty Hi torica l oc icty, Bloom burg, Pennsylva nia . It i a border exactl y
lik e that on the Elizabeth R ossli ce rtifi a te illu trated
in this a rticle (Fig. 2) . Boyer find e ery element of
the drawi ng to be ymboIic, even the olor a nd pa tterns
of the women' dres es as drawn by pange nberg.
Wh ile it is quite possible th a t th a rti t a nd the
recipients of his fraktur read the de ig n a Boyer
thought this author cannot believe tha t every element
of one of J ohn pa nge nberg s certi ficates could ha e
bee n a loaded wi th symbolism as Bo er and some
other interpreters from our ow n time \ au ld ha ve it.
Gra nted, there a re motifs in pa nge nberg's work tha t
a re so strange tha t they must have had pecia l meaning- the da rk kli mo chairs crown d with huma n
heads seen on the R eicha rd a nd R o Ii ertifi ca tes
a re c rta inl y not depi tions of Pennsylvani a household
furniture of the 18th Century and must have had
pa rti ul a r ignifi ca nce- but why ca nnot bird b birds
and fl owers be fl ower ? We a re too fa r remo ed from
the era which produ ced the e certifi a tes to spe ul ate
upon the meaning of the va rious motif which d cora te
them unl e s we have sa ti fac tory evidence upon which
we can ba e our pecul ation. Some of th e motifs
" Walter E . Boyer, " The M ea ning of Hu man Figures in
Pennsylva nia D u tch Folk Art," Pennsylva nia F olkli/e, V ol.
X I, o. 2, pp . 5-23.

Figure 13. Birth and baptismal certificate fo r
Elisabeth Wagner, written between September 1802 and ovember 1814.
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doubtle had mea ning to a rti t and lient in rur I
thers were ju t a crta inl u cd mer Penn yl\'a nia.
I , beca u e it wa traditional to do o.
the i u h
a Bo 'er' ma ' not hold up if ap plied to th full ra ng
of J ohn pa ngenbe rg' work ra ther tha n to onion
exam ple. \\ e ca nnot d n tha t rcligiou fe ling a nd
va rying inten It I of piety a rc wha t prompted th decora tion of both hand- le tter d and print d record of
bi rth a nd bapti m. The ta tement of importa nt fa t
call ed for im po rtan t looking do um nt
p ia ll In
a n era wh n ma n 0 \ ncr of ertifi ca te a uld not en
read wha t they po e ed .
a n of the illit ra t rural
peopl e mu t have been a wa r of traditional mea ning
a nd stori behind certa in ymbols. \ r th
e er, so edu ca ted in thi genre th a t
ry fl ow r
ry
bird, a nd th ir po itions on th certifi ca t held m a ning
for them?
In e we do not know at thi
time \ h th r John
pangenberg wa born in America, or born a nd ducated in Europe it i not po ibl to d duc th ourc
of hi highl y indi idu a l d ign onc pt . Th re a r
hint in his work, hO\ ever, to th sig nifi an e of orne
xamines them in
of the human figures when on
co nnection with seconda ry in criptions pl ac d nca r
them. On the Ea ton Bible page (Fig. 1) , for in ta n e
the littl e ma n with a long trump t i pl ac d n xt to
the in cri ptions " Gloria in Exc leis D ca" a nd "Golt
a llein die Ehr." On the Michael Koplin ertifi a t
(Fig. 5 ) two trump ters and two horn pl aye rs flank
a hea rt in ribed with the admonition "ing t und
preis t Gott den H errn von ganzen h rtz n." The

musIcIans then are not symbol ic, but in d icative of a
way in which God could be praised. Th is attitude
needs no furth er expl anation to anyone fam ilia r with
the history of music in the Lu theran Church.
If J ohn Spangenberg was born in Europe a nd was
of any age before he came to Pennsylvan ia, he may
have remembered string a nd brass p laycrs from his
origin al home. If born an American, it is still not
impossibl c tha t he drew m usicia ns he saw in Easton
and nearby. Although thcre seems to be no rela tionship
between J ohn Spangenberg and Augustus Gottlieb
Spangenberg, famed bishop of the Uni tas F ra tem,
he, J ohn, wo rked so cl ose to the M oravia n settl emen ts
of Bethlehem a nd Nazareth, Pennsylva nia, and Sussex
County,
ew Jersey, that it is not impossible his art
work reRects impressions made on him by M oravian
mu sic and musicians ."
The other h uma n figu res on J ohn Spangenberg's
certifica tes a re not so easy to expl a in, but they probabl y do represent the family of the infa nt. Whether
the figu res are as symbolic as Boyer would have us
beli eve we cannot tell from any accompanying text.
R a ther tha n being some m ystical act it is more li kely
tha t their m errym aking a nd eating and dri nking a re
cvidence of a christening pa rty in progress.
T he heart is prom inent on most of Spangenberg's
work, a nd when ou r fraktur a rtist draws a heart it is
always as a frame fo r a text. W hen this hea rt appears
at the top of a certifi cate, the text contained is almos t
a lways, " M ein hertz ich J esu gebe, I n J esu ich stets
lebe, U nd J esus ist mein hort, J es us mein letztes wort."
O n the Fackentha l certificatc (Fig. 10 ) he has added,
"J esus meus est meus Sa lvator. " On scveral oth ers,
including the Beck certifica te (Fig. 11 ) he has added
the name of God in H ebrcw. Th is would certainly
indicate tha t J ohn Spa ngenberg saw these hea rts as
symbols and not merely as tradi tional decoration. They
p robabl y symbolize th e Christia n owner of the certifi cate
who, as a true believer, would keep God in his heart
throughout his or her entire life time.
There rem ains only to point out the signifi cance of
the opening lines on each of J ohn Spa ngenberg's certificates. On the R ossli, R eicha rd a nd Scheimer certi ficates the first line reads, " Vorzeiger dieses T auffscheins, dass . . . " , th a t is, " The presenter of this
baptism al certificate [shows] th at . . . ," an introductory line th e author has seen in the work of no oth er
Pennsylvania Germa n fraktur writer. Ca n it mean th at
these la rge, elabora te papers were specia l gifts from the
artist? On all hi s other certifica tes in G erm an his first
line reads, " V erzeichnis dieses T auffscheins, .. . ," or
" Moravia ns must have frequ entl y passed through E as ton
on their way back a nd forth between Bet hl ehem and their
se ttl ement at H ope, Sussex C ount y, ew J ersey. See : H enry
Race, "Greenl and in N ew J ersey," Proceedin gs of th e New
J ersey Historical S ociety, XXI, Whole Series,
o. 4, pp.
197-204.

Figure 14. Birth and baptismal certificate fo r Susanna Diel,
written between A pril 1803 and Novem ber 1814. It is the
crudest of John Spangenberg 's f rak tur and may have been
do ne very near the end of his life.
"This baptismal certifi cate signifies th at . . . ," and
then the name of the child a nd the birth data are
given . This is also a textual form apparently unique
to Spangenberg and may refl ect his paroch ial ed ucation
or his constant in timacy with mem bers of the clergy.
If not original to him, it is evidence of a n earlier tex t
used in Pennsylvania, bu t of which no exampl es have
come down to us. These opening lines also m ake it
evident tha t Spangenberg found the baptism of the
child , its spiritu al rebirth, more im portant tha t its
human birth, for he chooses to call his documents a
" T auffschein" ra ther th an a "Geburts- und T aufehein." It is a designa tion prefe rred by the Pennsylvani a G ermans to this day for in common pa rl a nce
they almost always refer to these documents as " T aufscheins" or "D aufscheins."
Discoveries of additional pi eces of fraktur by J ohn
Spa ngenberg may enabl e us sometim e in the futu re to
formula te a full er picture of his career and craft. In
the meantime we a t least know the name of a previously unidentified artist and can now do him som e
justice by cata loging his extraordin a ry a rtworks under
the rightful name of their creator, for these fragile pieces
of paper have proved to be a more durabl e monument
to John Spangenberg tha n any that was raised of sl ate
or ma rble.
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Figure 15. Birth and Baptismal certificate fo r Rosina (Seipp) Scheimer.

APPE DIX
I n preparing this study the author has noted and attributed
to J ohn Spangenberg the frakturs listed below. Family names
are give n as spelled on the d ocuments.
Book pages:
1. Two page dedi ca tory fr ontispiece in a Bible. D ate
undetermined. First United Church of Christ, Easton. See
Fig. 1.
2. Two page bookplate of J ohn J un gken removed from a
hymn book. Before 1788. Collection of the author. See Fig. 8.
3. Arithmetic book made for Abraham Jungken. Dated
1788 and 1789. Collection of M onroe County H istorical
Society. III us. Penn sylvan ia Folklife, Vol. XXI, No.1, p. 6.
4. One page bookplate of J ohn Funck in a ledger. D ated
1789. Rare Boo k D epartment, Free Library of Philadelphia.
See Fig. 9.
5. Two page bookplate of Elizabeth Barbara Flichss in a
Bible. D ated 1791. Collection of L a R oy Troxell. Shelley,
illus. 46.
6. Two page bookplate of Peter Seup removed from a small
Bible.
ot dated. Collection of Russell H ill.
7. Two page bookplate of a girl of the Sheimer family
(the family name has the "in" ending, but the first name
was never lettered in ) removed from a psalter.
ot d ated.
Collection of Russell Hill. The back of the psalter contained
tables of Psalm readings for the year lettered in the hand of
John Spangenberg.
8. Title page o f the Lower Smithfield L utheran and Reformed Congregati on chu rch book.
ot dated, but probably
executed before the entry of the first records in May 1798.
Ownership unknown. Ill us. Pennsylvania Folklife, Vol. XXI.
o. I, p. 5.
Single Sheets (All are birth and baptismal certificates and
are listed according to the year of birth of the recipient. They
were not nece sarily executed in the order they are listed):
I. Rosina Scheimer, b. 17 39, "Gamelsbach in Berfeldter
Amt in der Grafschaft Erbach in Europa." Annie S. K emerer Museu m, Bethlehem. Both top and bottom borders of
the certificate are missing. Originally it was most likely the.
same unu ually large size as that d one for Elizabeth Rossli,
16 Y2 by 21l/.! inche . The text tell us that R osina was the
dau gh ter of Johann Jacob and Anna Elizabeth Seipp and was
married to Edward Scheimer in orthampton County in 1765.
By the time the certificate was made they had had six sons and
one daughter.
2. Friedrich Reichard, b. 1773, Bethlehem Twp., Northampton Co. Columbia County Historical Society.
3. ~lichael Koplin , b. 1782, Colebroo kdale Twp., Berks Co.
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Collection of Bruce K oplin . See Fig. 5. Although Michael
apparcntly wa born in Berks Co., the ce rtifica te probably
was made in orthampton Co. where the Koplin fami ly was
resident.
4. Anne Andres, b . 1783, Green wi h Twp. , Sussex Co.,
. ]. In English.
at ional Ga llery of Art. See Fig. 6.
5. Ann e Andres. In Germ an. Prese nt ownership unknown.
Ill us. J ohn Josep h Stoudt, Pennsylvania German Folk A rt
(A llentown, Schlechter's, 1966 ), p. 223.
6. Martin Andres, b. 1788, Greenwich Twp., Sussex Co.,
.]. In English . old at auction in ew York ,' ov. 18, 1972.
Illus. Soth eby Parke Bern et catalog of Sale o. 3438, 169.
7. Elizabeth Rossli, b. 1789, L ower Saucon Twp.,
orthampton Co. Collection of Dr. and Mrs. George I-Iylander.
See Fig. 2.
8. Ca tharina Seiffert, b . 1789, Lower Saucon Twp ., orthampton Co. M etropolitan Museu m of Art. Illus. M arsha ll
B. Davidson, ed. The American H eritage H istory 0/ Colonial
Antiq ues ( ew York, American H eritage P ub lishing Co.,
1967 ), p. 317.
9. J eremias H ess, b. 1791 , Williams Twp., Northampton
Co. F ormerly in the collection of Elma C. Bishop. Illus.
Pennsylvania Folkli/e, Vol. XI,
o. 2, 6.
10. Michael Fackenthal , b. 1795, Durham Twp., Bucks Co.
Bucks County Historical Society. See Fig. 10.
11. Maria Agnes R enssheimer, b. 1795, Springfield Twp .,
Bu cks Co. Collection of J oe K indig III . Illus. in exhibition
catalog Pennsylvania German Fraktur and Color Drawings
(L andis Valley Farm Museum, 1969 ), plate 65.
12. Peter Seib, b. 1797, Forks Twp.,
orthampton Co.
C ollection of D onald Shelley. Illus. Shelley, ill us. 208.
13. Catharina Beck, b. 180 I , azareth Twp., orthampton
Co. Collection of Col. and Mrs. Edgar Garbisch. See Fig. 11.
azareth Twp.,
orthampton
14. Pa ulus R ode r, b. 1801,
Co.
orthampton Co. Historical Society. Illus. Pennsylva nia
Folklife , Vol. XXI.
o. 1, 6.
15 . Catharina Wottring, b. 1801, Williams Twp.,
orthampton Co. H enry Francis du Pont Winterthu r M useum.
16. Elizabeth Wagner, b. 1802, Williams Twp ., orthampton Co. H enry Francis du Pont Winterthur Museum. See
Fig. 13.
orth17. Susanna Diel, b. 1803, L ower Saucon Twp .,
ampton Co. Bucks County H istorical Society. See Fig. 14.
18. Samuel Arner, b. 1806, Bethlehem Twp., orthampton
Co. Collection of Ri chard Flanders Smith.
19. Margaretha Wottring, b. 1812, Williams Twp.,
orthamp ton Co. Formerly in the collection of Joe Kindig III.
See Fig. 12.

CHRISTMAS CUSTOMS
IN THE LEHIGH VALLEY
By MARTHA S. BEST
Christmas, in the Lehigh V a lley, is a composite of
fresh, vibrant, youthfu l concepts a nd th e nosta lgic,
Cu rrier & I ves memories of the 19th Centu ry. M any
ed uca tional institu tions display fireproof a luminum trees
as modern as to-morrow wh ile their bu ll eti n boa rds,
in contrast, a re decked with crepe p aper trees with
m inute cand les, strings of fl uffy popco rn , striped candycanes, schn itz (dried apple quarters ), and a m yriad
of th ree-di mensional paper cul pture. The C hristm as
dinn er may be a n old-fashioned meal, turkey with all
th e trim mings, served at home or it may be a smorgasbord of lobster ta il and exotic delicacies p repa red by
the chef of a hotel catering to a gou rmet's palate. The
family may be atti red in their Sund ay go-to-church
fi nery or in slacks and pan ts sui ts. T he religious service
may incl ude H a ndel's " M essia h" or a carol-sing by a
youth group believing in " doing their own thing" .
Before the tree was trim med, the greeting cards
m ailed, or the refrigera tor fi lled, our chu rch goers

Altar decorated f or Christmas, St. John's Episcopal Church,
Palmerton, Pennsy lvania.

were pa rtaking of Advent Communion a t the end of
November.
One way of observing the Ad vent cason in the
hools, a nd priva te homes is by
chu rches, Sunday
the use of the Ad vent Wreath. Candl es, in the wrea th,
a re lighted consecu tively week by week to symbolize
the increasing bri ll iance of the prophecies regarding th e
aVlOr birth, the growing light of fa ith , and the
mu ltiplying signs of the return of Christ.
D uri ng the Ad vent Season, five noontime services
were held, fo r the downtown busine s community a nd
shoppers of All en town , in St. Pa ul's L uthera n Church.
T he sixth a nnual Ad ven t Breakfast, sponsored by the
Bethlehem Coun cil of Churches, was highligh ted by
singing of Russian C hristmas carols by lh e choir of
St.
icholas Russian Orthodox C hu rch, Bethlehem.
T he comm ittee hopes to continu e t he prac tice of having
the p rogram developed by a d ifferent na tive la nguage
group each year.
Ch ristmas concerts were p resented each Sunday in
D ecember by the as ocia ted choru ses of the Ea t
Stroud sbu rg State College music depa rtmcnt. I ncluded
in the festival were the coll ege co ncert choir, women's
choru s, madriga l singers, clarinet choir, and the Pocono
Boy Singers.
At this time, Coplay revived a Christmas ca rol program that had been discontinu ed 15 years ago. Under
the auspices of the Copl ay R ecrea ti on and W elfa re
Associa tion, pa rti cipating in the program were the
choirs of Trinity Uni ted Ch u rch of C hrist, St. J ohn' s
Luthera n, and St. Peter's Catholi c chu rches.
A na tivity scene erected a t Zion Lu theran Church
was the site of orthampton's fi rst outd oor C hristm as
program . C hoirs of local churches were featured a nd
borough residents join ed in the singing of carols.
Three hundred fifty churches in and near the L ehigh
V all ey made known their schedu le of services, pageants
depicting the birth of J esus, a nd musicales for the
Sund ay before Christmas, by bull etins, radio, newspa pers, and television.
A canta ta, " The Birthday of the King," by N orwood
D ale, was recreated by the choir of St. J ohn's Lutheran
Ch u rch, T owamensing R oad, Palmerton. This was th e
first canta ta ever rendered in th e hi storic edifi ce back
in 193 7. The church, b uilt in 1796, still reta ins its
orig in al interio r a nd exterior a rchitecture.
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Gian arl o M enotti's story, " mahl and the ight
\ 'isitor ," was performed by the Opera " ' ork hop of
mahl, a
Zion
nited hurch of Chri t, Lehighton.
cripple, a nd hi mother are vi ited by the Three King
making their way to Bethlehem. Amahl, pennile s,
although very dependent on hi
rutch , offer it a a
gift to the hrist Child. For thi act of kindne ,Amahl
is cured and he accompanie the Three Ki ngs to pay
homage to the H oly Family.
I n t. John's Lu theran Church, latington, "The
Chri tmas tory" as it dealt with the Propheey, the
Annunciation, the ativity, and J e u , King of Kings,
was told by the three choirs with L ee Kreid ler a lector.
Christmas pageant, "The Traveler," was offered
In
t. J ohn'
nited M ethodi t hu rch, Bowmanstown.
M embers of Jacob's nited Church of Chri t, Wei sport, enjoyed the timely selection by the ca rol, chancel,
and chapel chorus.
The ann ua l Candlelight V per was held in the
Bethany E vangelical Congregational Church, Lehighton. The service centered on the story, " \ hy the
Chimes R ang," by R aymond 1acD onald Alden.
Th e Senior hoir of the Presbyterian Church, C atasauqua, sang portions of H a ndel' "Me siah" at the
10: 45 a.m. service.
The fiftieth candlelight musical of Asbury United
M ethodi t Church, Allentown, was pre ented by the
five choir , a mixed quartette, and bra s ensemble.
A Chri tma cantata, "The ight of Miracles," was
azarene for
given in the M acungie Church of the
it own co ngregation a nd the general publi .
orthampton
.. n unusu al service was held in the
County Prison at E aston, where, for the fir t time, the
girls choir of St. Francis Academy Glee Club entered
the pri on to carol the inm ates, their guards and the
officials in a n hour-long concert.

Christmas Putz at Kutz town Folk Festival.
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The lien town chur he "ho broadca. t their hri trna me age over 10 al tati n were: E"an a I F 1I0whip , hri t Luth ran and akar), Temple.
The main treet of town and itie ,ie with ca h
other to bid ",eleom to the tra\' leI and hopper with
their colorful lighting.
The Emmau
10I"avian
hurch trombone choi r
hri tma tune a Emm au borou<Th
played e"eral
offieial turn d on light on: a 20-foot tr ,the mal1<Ter,
both in the triangle; and on the tandard on f ai n
and he tnut treets and around the quare.
J o Ann ehaITer of orthampton, the 1972
Ea ter eal ehild, took part in the borough
lighting eeremonie on rain treet.
Carol were ung by the
hildren'
hoir of t.
r ul a'
atholic
hurch and
hri tma I11U I \Va
played by the Brougha l Ju nior High choo l Band during Founta in Hill' lighting program.
Easton officially began it celebratio n as th
witch
was thrown to turn on the Pea e a nd le in Centr
Square. As the ll5-foot red cand le with th f ur
cand le and pine tree with colored light at it I a e,
was lit, the church bells rang and the Brown an I L nch
0111
All
American Legion Brass Choir truck up " 0
Y e F a ithful". At the same tim, p opl in th crowd
used the can dle whieh w re handed out by representatives of E aston' s Downtown Improvement Group, which
a l 0 di tributed cand y canes to the children.
A 25-foot hristmas tree glowed a th Foge l ville
Interfa ith Organization held its fir t tre -'lighting ce remony.
The Girl couts of Hell ertown helped to u her in
H ellertown's Yul e sea on as the Ch amber of Commeree
conveyed greetings as the lights were turned on in
D etweiler Plaza.
Young ters listened attentivcly to th brass en embl
of the azareth Area Senior High chool a nd then
took a clo e look at the life-size ativity scene in azareth Center Square after the trim was shining radiantly.
Th e Brenig ville hill sid e a long R oute 222 sparkl d
lobil e
with a rainbow of colors when T erry Hill
Home Court residents lit some 36,000 Chri tmas light.
Fourteen thousand feet of wir were used to illuminate
the bulbs stru ng a long 46 mobil e homes, four hous 5,
and the swimming pool at the park.
An elaborate putz, consisting of 17 figures, constructed of ha ndpainted fiberglass, hou sed in a stable made
to order by the tenth grade carpenters from th Bethlehem Area Vocational -Techni cal S hool, on th ' City
Center Plaza of Bethl ehem, created the setting for
Mayor Gordon Payrow to trip the switch to light the
city. Of special interest is the illumination of the Star
of Bethlehem on top of South Mountain. The center
mass, or five-pointed star, mounted on a steel structure

Santa arriving in Slatington.

91 -feet high and 25-feet by 5-feet wide at the base,
is 20-feet in diameter. The ma in vertica l ray is 8 1-feet
in height and the main horizontal ray is 53-feet long.
A total of 280 fifty-wa tt, special clear lamps are used,
making the star visible from the Borough of Wind Gap,
twenty miles to the north, while to the south, a few
hills and the cu rvature of the earth are the only limits
of th e visibili ty. The entire structu re, ga lvanized to
preven t rus ting, is built as a permanent display a nd
years from now it will co ntinue to show the way to
Bethlehem, the Christmas C ity of the U.S. A.
Allentown became more a nd more a showplace a t
Christmas as the branches of the tree, erected in the
Center Square, reall y long strands of greenery were
aglow with holiday radia nce. H am ilton Street's nightly
sparkl e had an added fl a re as the star and bell s trim ming the midcity shopping district formed a constella tion of lights surrounding a brilliant Christm as tree
form ed on the Pennsylvania Power a nd Light Company
Building.
Less spectacula r, yet noteworthy, out-of-the-ordinary
lighting on standa rd s along the streets included : red
candl es in coloni al hold ers in T opton, a ltern a ting fli ckering red and green canes in N orthampton, the English
wa tchm an's la nterns in the Crest Pl aza Shopping Center and in Sl atington, twin red bell s encircled by a
green wreath in Kutztown, a nd garl ands of red bells
across the thoroughfa re in H amburg.
It ma tters not where one lives in the L ehigh V all ey
nor how humble or stately hi s d omicile, every famil y
has a Christmas tree or a facsimil e thereof. Beau tifully
trimmed trees take priority over the m any garla nds of
holly and poinsettias, evergreens, wreaths, fl oral a rrangements, a nd candles, as well as other m otifs in
keeping with the season.
Those who prefer the predominant odors of evergreens, may, in pioneer spirit, select a nd cut their own

trees at nearby farms or purcha e them from shippers,
florists, or supermarkets.
The artificial tree fancier, not quite ready to discard
the idea that a Chri tmas tree mu t be green or white,
find bargains in easy-as emble varieties a: Canadian
Fir, M ountai n Fir, Ala kan Pine, Pennsylvania Pine,
Vermont Pine, cotch Pine, Spruce, and Blue Balsam.
These range in height from 3 feet to 7Y2 feet and
average from 66 to 269 individual branch tips. Other
less popular types a re the stainle s aluminum trees with
branches terminating in pompoms. As no strings of
electric lights are permitted on these trees, revolving
four colorbeam proj ectors are focused on them causing
an ever-changing array of reds, greens, blues, and
yellows.
T he most talked about Christmas tree is the one at
the plaza of the H ill-to-H ill Bridge in Bethlehem. The
tree, which captures the eye of the motorists from any
entrance of the bridge, is 51 feet high and 28 feet in
diameter a t its base. I t is composed of 120 smaller
evergreen trees, which are partly na il ed and partly
wired together a nd mounted on a wooden scaffold. Illumi nation comes from 3,000 mul ti-colored lamps.
Under the trees, on pl atforms ra ised abou t one foot
from the fl oor, a re scaled lay-outs of ru ral or urban
commun ities with the inevitable railroad tracks a long
the perimeter. Every boy hopes th at his fat her will
eventually tire of playing with th e train so that h e
can operate the Diesel set with its fl at car, box car,
hopper car, caboose, freight depot, crossing gate, a nd
"piggyback" unloading dock. Perh aps the youngster
waiting his turn, is spell bound by an ultra m odern
train hugging a fi gu re eight single rail as it zips through
a tunnel.
Instead of portraying only our mechanized world,
the more serious m inded families develop a religious
setting, a putz, with a creche in the center. There
a re also putzes built for public viewing such as the
com mu nity putzes in the Cen tral M oravian Chu rch
of Bethl ehem a nd in th e Lu thera n H ome of T opton.
The Luthera n Home a t T op ton offers a picturesque
putz, through religious and contemporary handiwork,
the way it has d one for 62 years.
In mid-November, the home's senior boys collected
about twelve cra tes of moss to cover the base a reas of
the 15 by 30-foo t putz ; then M ary E. Belser, secretary
of the home, and Elwood D eLong, the home's m aintenance chief, spent three weeks to construct the putz
and add the precious wooden figures carved in Oberammergau.
Miss Belser, who has narrated the story to visitors
for more tha n 25 years, begins the Biblical account
with a scene of Isaiah, the p rophet, foretelling a coming M essiah ; then moves on to the inn where Joseph
and M ary sought shelter ; to the strains of "Silent
Night," proceeds to the m anger ; centers a ttention on
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the ange l choir; de cribes the olive orchard a nd the
shepherds \ ith 200 handmade shee p import d from
Germany fift years ago; notes the " ise M n bearing
gifts; and returns to the mange r 0 er which the hurch
of the ativ ity ha been built.
epara ting the religious part of the pu tz from the
s cul a r pa rt, and towering over it, i a live, decorated
evergreen tr e. H ere Miss Biser points out a replica
of Radio ity Musi Hall , an amus ment park , a circus,
a zoo, Snow W hite watch ing the even Dwarves digging for treasu re, a fishpond wi th real, sp lashing gold.
fi sh, and a chu rc h with a wedding recess iona l whi l
doz ns of guests are seated in the p ws.
At the C h ri tmas meeting o f the L uth ran C hurch
Women of t. tep h n's, Allentow n, the R ev. and Mrs.
Carroll . R. Fritze told "The Story of the h ri mons".
T h R v. Mr. F ritze, who is pastor of t. J ohn's Lu thran Chu rch, Whi t hall , played the part o f a li ttl e boy
who cou ld n' t fa ll asleep on nigh t. Mrs. Fritz, who
play d the pa rt of th moth r, om plied with the hi ld' s
req ue t to di cuss th m a ning of 40 va ri eties of whi t
m th e
styrofoam orn ame nts on th Christmas t r
Whiteha ll church.
The di alo u b gan with the exp la nation of the
symbol, a ha nd in a cloud , d epict ing God's creativ
powe r, a nd co ntinu ed with : th e sta r wi th a rose for
ativity; the a ngel with
ma n's salva ti on through th e
a tru m pet heralding wonderful news; I H , monogram
of th fi r t thr e I tt r of th nam of J u in Gr k ;
CHI, RHO, th fir t le tt r o f th wo rd Ch ri t in
Gre k; th go ld rown symbolizing His majesty a nd
glory ; th T au ros, sha ped lik e a T , sim il a r to th
po le, in the wild ern e s, on whi h M oses had pi a d
th e brass serp nt ; the ha li e a nd the wa fer reminding
us of the H oly Sacra ment as doc the ymbol o f wheat
a nd gra pes within the ircl ; the p lican, by legend
a llowing h r young to p k a t her breast to draw food
for str ngth a nd d ying th a t th y may li ve, tanding for
Christ' a ton m nt ; th ph oeni x, a n a n i nt bird whi h
s t fire to its nest a nd dies, onl y to b created a n w
a nd Ii e fo r a noth er fi ve hundr d years, rep res nting
the re urr ti on of J es us; the L a tin ross fo r the Crucifi xion ; the Gre k Cro s, with eac h of the arms
ad orn d with crowns, whil betwe n eac h a rm , the
I K A, the Greek word for "conqu er" ;
I tt rs form ed
the lamb with a ba nn r symbolizing J esus with His
ictory over sin ; th shell with its thr
pearl s, repr s nting three drops of wa t r, a dded to the eightpointed star, a nnouncing tha t we a re ba ptized ; the
fi ry ha riot, indica ting Elij a h's ascent to H eaven, signifying th As en ion ; the Cross P a tee with four
sc rolls mea ning our salva tion as reveal d by th f ur
e angcl ists in the Go pels, M a tth ew, Mark, Luke, a nd
J ohn ; th Ila m referring to the Hol y Spirit ; the fivepointed Epipha ny sta r, reminding us of the beacon
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which guided th "\ i e l en to the mang ' r ; the ixpointed tar, the
I' ator'
tar, tiling u of
od
on ' the
en-pointed star on
gift of H im elf in Hi
\\ hi h there is a gold book \\ ith open page with the
first f ur Latin \ ords mea ning, "The word of God
ndures fore er," repr enting th
en
ift of the
pi rit; th e fi hued to point out the meeting plac's
of the arly
h ri tian ; th J eru alcm cro
formed
by four ~l au ros es meeting at th c nt r and thus
making fi e crosses in a ll, fo r the 1"1 e wound of hri tj
thc cir Ie, our symbol of od , with v hom th r IS no
begin ning or ending.
ther h ri mom tr es wer
i w d at th Pho beD e itt H ome of lI entown, t. J ohn'S L utheran h ur h
of
lI er viII , T rinity
nited
hurch of
hri t of
All ent wn , and th Moravian C hu rch of azareth .
M rs. I-Ielen A rndt, an u prooted Mora ia n, a nati
of azareth, now res id ing in K utztown, sets up a realisti c p u tz u nd r th tree in h r apartm n t.
he a Iso
display an usual m usic box wi th pixi sand reind er who njoy look ing a t th tall mina rets as they
Iisten to "Ji ngl Bell s".
At the P nnsy lva ni a Du tc h Folk F e tival at Kutztown, Mrs. Arnd t x pl a ins how sh cr a ted th immens pu tz in th e hri tm as H ouse. She a lso draws
from her s hola rly background , th an we rs to questi ons abou t Ch ristmastime in th e P nnsyl an ia Dutch
Coun try a nd call s atten tion to th Christmas t r e in
yru s
the h rb a nd ·d ried Ilower tnt . Arrang d by
H yde, the tree is d eco ra t d with coxcom b, gold m od,
baby's breath, sta tiee, p a rl y ev rl asti ng, .and ta nsy.
The R v. H a rold W . Sell of F ai th L u th ra n hu rch,
Whitehall, p r se nted ostum mon logu s to ongregati ons a nd service cl ubs, related to s aso ns of the hurch
Ca l nd a r such as: John the Baptist (Ad vent ), a
hep herd ( hri stm as), a Wise M a n (Epiph any) . These
cha rac teri za tions pres nted vcrba tim a fter ex tensiv
research a nd the mploymen t of authenti c cos tumes
introdu ce a s nse of reality to th e portrayals a nd <ire
well re eiv d by young a nd old a lik e.
It was common years ago among Sunday Schools
to dra ma tize th e Christm as v nt wh n young p eople
would portray a t th ir special prog rams; M a ry, J oseph,
the Wi semen, a nd the Sheph erds. Of more r ccnt years,
howeve r, pageantry along th s lines has virtu all y orn e
to a sta nd -s till. At least on pas tor, th c R v. H arold
W. Sell , is doing som thing to fill th e gap.
As a n xample of his ma ny addresses, the one to the
Food Industry Associa tes of All entown, the R ev. Cha rles
V . a ugle, pastor of Grace Luthera n Church, M acung ie, spoke on th universality of Christm as. H e said
th a t the universality is shown in th e m a ny songs written by auth ors of different fa ith s a nd nationaliti es.
H indi cated th a t "Silent
ight," by Franz Gruber,
a Ca tholic priest ; "0 Littl e Town of Bethlehem," by

Phillip Brooks, a rector of an Episcopal Church, and
"H ark, thc H erald Angels Sing," by Charles Wesley
of thc M ethodist movement, show this universality.
While a ll these festivities were going on, along came
our jolly, red-suited Santa Claus to hear what the boys
and girl s want to find under the tree on Christmas
morning.
Since Santa's sleigh wasn't ready a nd his reindeer
were resting up for the big trip on the night of D ecember 24, the genial gen t with the snowy whi kers and
the hearty ho-ho laugh made his rounds as he had done
for 47 years as he landed a t the All entown-BethlehemEa ton Airport and then made his headquarters at H .
Leh and Company, All entown .
At the Parkway Shopping Center a nd in Jim Thorpe
[Mauch Chunk], Santa rushed in on a big, shiny, red
fire engine, while a t the Whitehall Mall, he arrived in
a helicopter.
On the day, Santa came to the Almart D epartment
Store, Bethl ehem, The Fife 'N Drum R estaurant served
a Pixie Breakfast (orange juice, tasty waffles with butter
and syrup, a nd milk or hot chocolate) for the young
customers who wanted to eat with Santa.
At H ess's, Allentown, a child could tell Santa her
secret Christmas wishes and have her picture taken

Chrismon Tree, St. John's Lutheran Church, Whitehall.

by H e s's Photo tudio, as did Allyson Bittner, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. D avid Bittner of
azareth. Then
too, the entire family could enjoy the fun-filled puppet
show, "The Mou e Before hristma ," with Pip, the
M ouse, in H ess's Hamilton treet window.
Typical of a smaller community in which anta
cou ld remain only one day was latington. H e arrived
in town at noon, riding atop the sparkling pringside
Fire Company engine, whi ch picked up anta and his
Elf H elper a t the Slatingto n Airport where Mayor
K enneth Eckha rt welcomed them officially and joined
them in their ride up and down M ai n treet. Then
Santa held court in the former K ern's TV storeroom,
next to the Slatington Post Office where he had free
gifts for the children a nd lent a ready ear to their
requests for other gifts.
Some Upper Perkiomen Area motorists shared the
road with Santa, handing out ora nges a nd chewing
gum, while riding a pony-drawn sleigh whose runners
sported little wheels, followed by th e Biblical figures
of J oseph bes ide M ary aboard a donkey. The tassled,
bell-jingling proce sion, coursing from R ed Hill to
Pa lm, and then to Chapel, blending merriment and
religious tone, is the work of Kurney Spaar of Palm.
The Beta Sigma Phi Sorori ty awarded prizes for
neatness and originality for letters written to Santa by
the T a maqua children. Special boxes were provided
for them at the Christmas Park, West and N escopec
Streets.
Nearly 1,000 letters were addressed to Santa at two
special mail boxes set up at the Fullerton public school
building a nd at Hilbert's Pharmac),.
This year, more than ever before, there has been
a noticeable increase in out-of-state letters to Santa
turned into the Lehigh V alley postal facility. Postmaster Donald P. Fischer says their arrival cannot be
explained except tha t perhaps the clerks who processed the letters figured they should be headed in the
direction of Bethlehem.
A 12-year-old program condu cted in the Nazareth
exchange area, sponsored by the Nazareth Jaycees, made
direct conversations to Santa possible. More than 321
calls were received by , the three "Santa Clauses" on
duty in one night-a record high for the week.
Believing that the spirit of Christmas is to e~ulate
Christ by giving of ourselves and making life happier
for others, hundreds of service clubs, other groups, and
individuals helped the needy by providing food for the
holidays. Thousands of children were guests at parties,
were entertained, and received presents.
The jumbo Salvation Army kettles made their annual
debut, attended by volunteers who urged shoppers to
"keep the kettle boiling" so that the ·lonely and needy
would not be forgotten. More than 200 Allentown
families with 1,500 children would have had a bleak
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hri tma without the cheer the ah'ation Army hared
among them. The hri tma food ba ket co t betw en
$15 and $20 each, depending on the ize of the family.
Large familie received a turkey ingle per on and
married couples a chicken, along with cann d good,
fre h vegetables, and d ert.
ap tain Will i II wlett
credited the upsurge in app lica tion to "tight money,
unemployment and
The olden H ea rt
lub deli ered 160 gi ft to the
All entown tate Ho pital to be di tributed to the pati nt
hri tma morning, along with stocking filled
with candy ane and goodies for a ll the children th ere.
They al 0 deliv red gift and stock ing to the chi ldren
at the M rcy D ay chool and filled 20 food ba kets
for needy a rea familie .
hri tmas came a rl y for 80 und erprivileg d children
a they learned th e joy of buying gi ft for member of
their fam ilie . The young ter met with chaperone from
the ra nk of the All entown J aycee a nd went to H e s'
D pa rtm nt tore where they made th ir purcha es
at discount prices.
fter th e hOI ping tour, they were
taken to Holiday Inn \ e t for a dinner provided free
by the management.
anta gave them gift of hoes,
lothing, a nd toys don a t d by H 's lIelping I-lands
Found a tion, lIoliday Inn employe, a nd the J ayc
The P rki men Lion
lub spon or d it fifteenth
annual
p ration anta
lau , a m l' y a nd heer
mis ion among th indige nt, aged, and invalid . Baske ts
of food, hee l' package, and to), weI' di tributed.
imilar good-will welfa re proj ec ts were und rtaken
by the Tamaqua Lodge of Elk and the Youth Group
of Trinity
nit d
ethodi t hurch of All ntown .
A Chri tmas party for 30 veteran from Vall ey Forge
Hospital was arranged by 1r. Ginny Gepp rt of Bethlehem who ha p arheaded projec t for vet rans for
several year. A country tyle ham and turkey dinner
was s r d in the \ oman' Club of a ta auqua and
a Mr. and 1rs. anta gav gifts to the vet rans.
All ntown' Lentz American Legion Po t had its
"Operation ompassion" booth at the Whit hall Mal!.
The proj ct provid d 1 200 gift to pati nt in Veteran
dministration ho pitals in \ ilk -Barre and Leba non.
1emb r al 0 took gift to
ts at
Ilcntown tate
Ho pital and to all y Forge eterans Ho pita!.
Families of Bethlehem ervicemen taped personalized
hoI ida mes age through the Li ing L tler Program
of the B thl hem Chapter, Am rican R d Cro s. The
er ice wa free and was available by making an appointment at the chapter house.
Freeman burg
1arine Reser it , Colon I R. F.
1irth commanding officer, working with more than
100 local bu ine s and civic group, colle ted and then
di tributed 50,000 new and u ed toys to 32,000 n dy
children. The men of the Bethlehem Y r
Mora
Club, which have been lending their a i lance for
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the past ten year in re toring second hand toy as dolls,
games, and tru cks, has b en led by \ illiam
arv r.
(A erage ag of th
fora- Men of r tirement ageis 70 years. ) Toys were hand ed out to such institutions
as the Good hepherd I-10m in All ntown , th
acr d
Heart Home in Coopersburg, and to families who apply through the Salvation Army.
The hri tmas spirit i pre alent at th hospitals and
all personnel and attaches are doing v rything posible to mak the pati nts happy. Every floor, eve ry
wing,
ery d partment, every office of the ho pitals,
is attractively decorat d.
The B thl eh m Garden
lub gave a fe tive air to
Muhlenberg Medical 'enter along the them , " hristmas ld and ew" . They decked the ha lls with holly
wrea ths and placed a large tree covered with pine con s
and ornamented with flocked fruit in the lobby.
A highlight of the hristmas trim at naden Hurtlen
Ho pital is th artistic work of }'lrs.
alerie Butts,
oaldal , a laboratory technician.
Irs. Butts painted
lovely scenes a nd motifs on many windows in the hospita l and nursing home, but the painting that has
proven the favorite showed ,anta using a stethoscope
to check Rudolph's ch st after a long and tiring Christrna Eve while poor Rudolph has a hot water bottl
on hi head.

Santa arrived at the Palmerton Hospital with members of the West End Fire Company and its auxiliary
to distribute candy and oranges to each patient in the
institution.
Coaldale G irl Scouts from Brownies to Cadettes with
leaders and assistants cheered pati ents at Coaldale
State H ospital with Christmas carols and popular holiday songs. T he girls gave reed baskets of fruit and
can dy to various wards.
The Cath olic D aughters, Court R yan 911, J im
Thorpe, spent an eveni ng with guests at the I zzo R est
H ome. M rs. I rene M ilan was the delightful Santa who
p resided over the C hristmas party and handed out gifts.
T he Lehigh County M edica l Society Auxiliary entertained guests a t Cedarbrook at a Christmas din ner
at the Village In n and bus tour of the city's lighting
displ ay.
M embers of the Bethl ehem Senior Citizens Center
gave a party for the guests at Holy Fami ly Manor,
whil e th e Park land High School K ey C lub entertained
the residents a t the Phoebe H ome.
Yul e V espers in local coll eges were slated in Packe r
M emorial Chapel of Lehigh Un iversity, in Lees H all
of Cedar Crest Coll ege, and in Colton Chapel of
La fayette Coll ege. All these traditiona l and classical
carols created joy in the hearts of the listeners, bu t
wh en these songs we re heard by candl elight in the
gothic Egner C hapel of Muhlenberg Coll ege, emotions
were strengthencd manifold. Before the read ing of the
expl anation of th e mystery of the Incarn ation according to St. J ohn, three qua rters of the way through the
servi ce, the other lights were dimm ed, and only the
a ltar candles beamed brightly. Then the ushers proceeded down the m ain a isle, kindl ed their candl es a t
the altar and lit the candles hel d by the cntire audicnce.
The chapel was bathed in soft radia nce spreading from
person to person as the service concl uded .
" Christmas in Old Lehigh," Pa rkland High School
students' p rodu ction, truly belongs to the Pennsy lvani a
Dutch of Lchigh County. The la te D r. Will iam W.
Swallow, head of the Parkland a rt department, conceived the idea of portraying the events of the N a tivity
with scenes indigenous to the locale of the school.
M rs. R oyce Schaeffer, teacher of E nglish a nd in
cha rge of pageants at Park land High School, collabora ted with Dr. Swallow in preparing the script and the
creation was presented for the first time in 1956.
The script foll ows the tradi tional story and the p ageant separa tes into eight major sections : 1. Th e Prop hecy takes place as M ary, in a p lain blue dress, is visited
by the a ngel G abriel as she is knitting before the firepl ace in her Pennsylvania Dutch farmhou se; 2. Th e
Journey to Bethlehem shows M ary, J oseph, and D onkey
on the road to Gu thsville; 3. Th e B irt h of C hrist has
a typical Swiss ba nk ba rn, with a beautiful barn-sign,
as its setting; 4. Th e A ngel A p/Jears to Sh ejJher,d s

shows farmers, in heavy winter clothing, to whom the
revelation is given; Shepherds Come to the Stable
reveals the Hol y Famil y through open barn door; 6.
Kings at the Stable repre ents the leading men of the
community appearing in high ilk hats a they bring
their gifts : gold (a basket of corn), frankincen e (a
basket of apples), and myrrh (a live chicke n ); 7. L et
All Come to the Stable mea ns that the villagers come
to witness the beautiful story; 8. The V illage depiets
a Christmas of love, hope, and faith in God and all
mankind.
The Pennridge H igh School a cappella and brass
choirs perform ed sacred and se ular music containing
the contcmporary work , "A Christmas H appening".
The junior, ninth grade, and senior choruses, totaling
about 275 voices of the Pen Argyl Area H igh School
presented their program in the new Wind G ap Elementary School auditorium. Salisbury High School put on
a Christmas V espers service fo r parents and students
as it has done in the past, but the ehorus also caroled
in the M erchant's N ationa l Bank, All entown. T he Jim
T horpe [M auch Chu nk] Area Ju nior-Senior High School
conce rt, " Night of C h ristmas :r-.1 usic," included the
chorus groups and the high school band. The pu pils
of SS. Pete r an d Pa ul Parochial Sc hool of T amaqua
offered a play let which centered around the M ysteries
of the R edemption ; the T en Commandments; the Seven
Sacraments; the Virtues of Faith, H ope, and Charity,
a nd the Fi rst Three Articles of the Creed.
East Penn School District residents saw a reprod uction of " The Christmas Sta r" in a two-d ay showing
a t Emmaus Junior High School pl anetarium . Mrs.
Jud ith K emmerer, planetari um director, reprodu ced
the evening sky as it might have been the night
C hrist was born.
The aud ience gave a sta nding ovation to Mr. J ohn
Good man, p rod uction director of Palmerton Area High
School, at the presentation of th e Christmas m usicale.

Scene from "Christmas in Old Lehigh," by Parkland High
School.
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Yea r after year, Mr. Goodma n, as isted by 1r. Joseph
we itz r of the art depa rtme nt, leads the students
th rough p rogram , of indes ribabl e beau ty, which cannot b urpassed by produ ctions on metropolita n tages.
For a ll its co lor a nd pageantry, the Ch ristm as season
is mo t remarkabl e for the good fee ling it genera tes.
Wh a t ma ny people feel is th e " rea l Chri tmas" is a
few hou rs of peace between the hectic pre-Christmas
hristmas day .
preparations a nd the merriment of
L ove of ma n for his fellowman becomes not just a
wishful pl a titude but a thing fel t a nd ex pressed. This
i neve r so true as on Christm as E ve when Chri ti ans
of a ll denomina tions experien e their religion a nd the
good will it can inspire, in the Christmas Eve church
f llowship.
Ca tholic ehu rche, like St. J oseph's Roman Ca tholic
Church, Jim Thorpe [M au ch Chunk], celebra ted midnight M a ses. The Byzantine Gra nd Compline ervice
with the ble ing of bread, wine, wheat, and oil was
held for the pari hioners of t. J ohn the Baptist Byza ntin Ca tholic hurch, L an ford. At midnight, there
wa a Low Engli h Liturgy of Christm as for F a ther
Emil's Intenti ons.
Prote ta nt chur hes, like the Shepherd of the Hills
nit d Church of Christ in Bechtelsville, Chri t United
l ethodi t Church in Easton, Chestnut Hill Lutheran
Church in Cooper burg,
t. M a tthew's Evangelical
L uthera n Church in Perkasie, and the
mon
nited
Church of Chri t in eff , planned two to three m eeting nding with 11 o'clock candlelight service .
In Bethlehem, the centra l 10ravia n Church's Love
Fea t, for the benefit of younger children, a t 2: 30 p.m.
was the first in the religious services for the day.
Except for a n in oca tion by the pastor, the L ove Feast,
sung entirely, consisted of anthems chora les and hymns.
Ea rly in the ervices, sacrista ns, volunteer church
worker , served chocola te milk, coffee, a nd buns. The
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ong r ga tion, "gathered a a fa m ily," at " th fea t
in dedication to od a nd to eac h other.
ry impr ' sively, th h ild ren' hoir ro e faced th hoir loft a nd
waited for Abiga il J one (da ughte r of 1\[r. a nd Mr .
R ee e J ones of B thlehem ) who e d signa tion for th
solo is a church honor, to sing the l ora ia n a ntiphona l
hymn, " M orn ing ta r". As the la t words fad d away,
sacrista n entered b a ring tray of lighted candl e, and
di tri buted the beeswax ta pers to the one thou a nd one
hundred per ons in th e congregation. Thes tin y a ndl s
with their red or green frill a round the ba a nd m ad
pec ia ll y for the occasion, symboliz th ~ coming of
hri t hild.
Light in to the wo rld with th birth of th
Only the light on the a ltar, th mul ti- po in t d M ora vian
star a bove it, a nd th co ngregation' candl glowed in
the da rkne . The minister, by lifting his ca ndl high
in th bened i tion, ga e the igna l for a ll andl es to b
ra i ed as everyo ne joined him th rough th last, " Amen,
H all eluj a h!" M a ny r turned fo r the e ning Vigil s,
where e ntiall y the a rne s rvic s wer give n with le<s
m pha i on children' s pa rti ipa tion. The boy sopra no
singing " M orning ta r" a t th 5: 30 ervice was ha rl s
Rus ell (o n of Prof. a nd Irs. Christoph er Russe ll ,
Bethleh m ), while K evin M ack ( on of Mr. a nd Mrs.
Arthur M ack, B thl ehem ) wa th e soloist for th econd
Vigil a t 8 : 00 o'clock.
In the Lehigh V a ll ey, the customs a nd traditions of
ma ny nationalities a nd fa iths have gradu a ll y bl end d
into common usage forming a new tradition . Y t arh
group, retaining its own distincti ve ha ra teri stirs, joins
the others each year in paying homage to the Christ
Child .
To one of th ese ethnic groups, the Slova ks, the elebra tion of Christmas is primarily religious. Forty days
of fasting are observed up to Christmas, with the day
before Christmas a strict fast day in commemoration
of the hardships endured by Mary nroute to Bethlehem.

On Ch ristmas E ve when a ll members of the famil y
should be home for a fa mily reunion , a hol y supper is
served on the vey best linen ta blecloth, which symbolizes the swad dling clothes of the Baby J esus. The
first sta r in the sky a nnounces the time for the fi rst
course, mu shroom sou p. T here is bobalky (li ttle p ieces
of leavened bread made of flou r, yeast, a nd water- all
mixed with ground pop pyseed ), sauerkraut, pagach (a
pastry dainty with a fi lling of potatoes or sauerkra ut ) ,
fi sh, lima beans, peas, assorted fresh fru it, m ixed dried
fruits or stewed prunes, salt (bread and salt being consid ered the most precious possessions of mankind ) ,
honey ( representing the sweetness of the earth ) , garlic
(representing the bitterness of this wo rld ) , a nd rozky
(a baked dessert, cooky-size, of refrigera ted dough, with
a nut, prune, or apricot butter filling ) .
Our Ukrainian families, according to time-honored
custom, partake of a similar Christmas Eve supper.
Bread ( kala ch) substitutes for a floral arra ngement on
the table. Three loaves of ring-shaped, braided loaves
are placed one on top of the other, with a candle in
the center opening, while small twigs of evergreen encircle the bottom loaf. The name kalach is derived
from the Ukrainian word "kolo," m eaning a circle,
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which is a very old symbol of good luck, eternity,
prosperity, bountiful life, and general welfa re.
The actual date for H oly upper depend on whether
the family follows the Gregoria n calenda r or its forerunner the J ulian ca lenda r. The J ulian calend ar places
Christmas 13 days later than does the Gregorian
calendar. Although many Ea tern O rthodox congregations observe Christmas on D ecember 25 (Gregorian ),
40 000 local members of the sect prefer Christmas on
Ja~uary 7 (Julian ) . Among the latter a re : St. M ary's
Ukrainian Orthodox Chu rch, Allentown, Assump tion
of the Virgin M ary U krainian Orthodox Church,
Northampton, and H oly Trinity O rthodox C atholic
Church, Ca tasauqua.
Not everyone was fortuna te enough to arrive early
at the old homestead for the holidays. For the benefit
of motorists along R oute 22, K ey Club m embers from
the Lehigh V alley served coffee between 9 a.m . a nd
5 p .m . on the day before and the day a fter Christmas.
The idea was to keep motorists alert to avoid accidents.
Being a teacher and receiving a n abundance of
cookies from the pupils, the author has come to the
conclusion that the currently most popul a r Christmas
cookies among the Pennsylvania Dutch people are simply known a s the white Christmas cookies; crisp cookies
which are somewhere between the p ap er-thin "sandtarts" and the thick "A-P's".
WHITE COOKIES

2 cups granulated sugar
Three-fourths cup butter
2 eggs, beaten
4 cups flour
1 teaspo on baking soda
One-fourth cup cream
Cream together the sugar and butter. Add the beaten
eggs and blend. Sift together the flour and soda and
stir into the creamed mixture. Moisten with the cream.
Chill dough overnight: Roll dou gh, to one-eighth
inch thickness, on floured board. Cut out with special
Christmas cooky cutters. Bake until lightly browned
in a 350-degree oven.
Yield: depending on size of cutters, about 10 dozen.

--::.
.....

The cutters, in the shape of animals, birds, people,
stars, and toys may be prized heirlooms made by a
tinsmith or the plastic variety from the local department store.
H any of the cookies are to be strung on a Christmas
tree or displayed with apples on a wooden pyramid, the
centerpiece for a buffet supper, they are frosted.
Cooky Frosting: 1 egg white, 1 cup confectioners
sugar, few grains salt. Add sugar gradttallyte the
unbeaten egg whites. Beat until smooth and of a
consistency to pour slightly. Divide frosting into two
or three small bowls and color with vegetable flavor
as desired.
!I!

..... .-l1li

::::::::.
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nother Pennsylvania Dutch fa\"orite is taffy. An
old family recipe received from l1rs. Viole Behler,
latington, reads: "To make taffy, combine 1 up
light molasses, 1 cup granulated ugar, 1 cup butter.
Put on stove and bring to a boil. Then boil one-half
hour. Test in cold water. If hard, add 1 tea poon
vanilla and 1 cup chopped black walnuts. Pour into
buttered pans. When cold, crack into pieces".
A preview of the hri tmas scene in the area prompted parents of small children to put off bedtime for
an hour 0 that the moppets could see the magnificent
decoration: bedecked outdoor e\'Crgreen, anta and
hi reindeer on roof-top, caroler and candle on porches, wreath and canes on doors, and creches on lawn.
It was a fine reflection on the part of the people showing that no matter how bu y they were, they took time
out to prepare for the coming of the holiday.

Christmas Tree Made of Too thpicks.

Perhaps grown-ups as well as children were attracted
by the manger scene on the lawn with a background
of a snow- white wreath in the center of the pictu re
win dow or they m ay have stop ped to admire the origin a lity of matched decora ti ons on the shutters a nd doors
at the hom e of Mrs. H elen tou dt, Kutztown.
Bidding \ elcome to visitors a t the entrance of Sla tington High chools were life-size carolers. The figures
were pl a nned a nd executed by the pu pil of Mr. D onald
P. J one , a rt teacher, and Mr. Francis K . Trettel, In du tri al art teacher.
One custom, tra nsplanted from
ew M exico, is
followed by families living between 11th a nd 12th
Streets on \ e t Broad Street, Qu akertown . H ere the
porche sid ewalks, and flowerbeds a re lined with lu mina rias-La nterns m ade of candl es sta nding in paper
bag.
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:\1r. and :\fr. William G. :\10)'er, Jr. and 1\1r. and
1\1r. Da\'id L. "'carner tarted out in 1962 with 24candle apiece. Thi year 2,000 andIe, at t\lo-foot
inten'al, hone along both ide of the treet.
The luminaria are made by punching hole in th(
ide of a paper bag at about the height a candle' flame
will reach, \I hile the top edae of the bag i folded down
about an inch to gi'e the bag more rigid it) . The ba '
of the candle i for~ed by two to thrce inehe of and.
The l oyer and Weamer learned that the rcgu lar
papcr bag arc too opaque, 0 th yare u ing ix-pound
thin, white bag in which candy i old. ea' red poinettias arc painted on both ide of the bag. They
also di covered a candle which burn for eight hour ,
making it pos ible that the andle arc till burning
when churchgoers come back from hri tll1a E e el"\lCCS.
it take most of the day to plac th luminarias, the lighting problem i olved by having
open house that evening and having all the gu sts
participate in the task.
Mr. Carl A. Bauer, Allentown, sct out one thou and
luminarias at his Tilghman Street hom. From a firm
in Albuquerque, ew {exico, he ordered special luminaria candles which burn for 36 hours with a coo l
flame, which reduces danger of fire.
I n the rural home of Lehigh Furnace, tony Run,
and Daniel vilie, a dramatic effect was gained by a
lighted candle in each window of the house. This was
repeated on a larger cale in the old Ioravian build ings ncar the Central Moravian hureh, I3ethlehcm.
The making of u nusual decorative picces did not
require a handsome investment in baubl . For instan e, Chri tmas tree centerpie es were made of wooden toothpicks inserted in golf-ball ize styrofoam,
"snow ' spray and strings of beads. More elaborate
were the ceramic trees with miniature lights as th e
one made by Mrs. F ranklin Smith, Wa lnutport. Wreaths
were constructed of cotton balls whi le empty cardboard spoo ls furnished the base for p ine cone or
m acaroni trees .
Al ready the banks are suggesting that everyone be
read y for the count-down next Christmas by joining
Christmas Clubs. M oney may bc deposited a t the ra te
of $1 to $20 weekl y.
ex t ovember, the customers
receives a ch eck for the amount he has saved plus
4 ~ % interest. As a n inducement, ba nks arc giving
free holid ay cand les, double S & H green stamps, and
calend ars imprin ted on linen loth .
Chri tmas is very special in th e L high V a lley beause as we gather togeth er with friends and loved
ones in our hurches and our homes, we remember
the real m eaning of Christmas, God's love for us. As
we celebra te Christ's birthday, it seems to instill in all
of us, a feeling of fri endship a nd love for our fellowman
a nd we pray tha t we may keep some of this Christmas
spirit it;l our hearts all year long.

THE INN CROWD:
The

~merican

Inn., 1730-1830

By KAREN SPITULNIK

toga teams and drovers at Fairview Inn three miles from Baltimore.
The evolution of the tavern and inn in the United
States has reflected the changing methods of travel in
this country. Local inns and taverns have also mirrored
the character of the individual community, its needs
and its development. As the country grew, the countryside and the small towns changed, the patterns of
travel changed, and the inns and taverns changed in
response to the new demands that were placed upon
them and the new life styles that supported them.
The century approximately between 1730 and 1830
was an exciting one on the North American continent.
It was during this century that a new country was
carved out of a wilderness. In 1730, the thirteen English
colon ies hugged the Atlantic coast, and the European
visitor truly found himself in a new world. By 1830,
the territory of the United States, an independent
country, stretched across the continent almost to the
Pacific, and visitors from the Old World found life
in the settled Eastern cities little different from life
at home, at least with regard to availab le conven iences.
However, life on the frontier a nd in the rural areas
was still a new world, even to the Americans who lived
in the Eastern towns and cities.
In 1837, Frederick Marryat believed that "to write
upon America as a nation would be absurd, for na tion,
properly speaking, it is not.'" H e wrote about what he
saw, and he considered each area through which he
traveled by itself. His comments 011 hotels and inns
are quite perceptive, and they describe very succinctly
' Frederick M a rrya t, A Diary in North A merica, p . 14.

the way in which these institutions developed in a country tha t seemed to have an ever-expanding frontier.
Marryat wrote:
I presume that the origin of hotels and inns has
been much the same in all countries. At first, the
solitary traveler is received, welcomed, and hospitably entertained; but as the wayfarers multiply,
what was at first a pleasure becomes a tax. For
instance, let us take Western Virginia, through
which the first irruption to the far west may be
said to have taken place. At first everyone was
received and accommodated by those who had
settled there; but as this gradually became inconvenient, not only from interfering with their
domestic privacy, but from them not being prepared to mect the wants of the travellers, the
inhabitants of any small settlement met together
and agreed upon one of them keeping the house
of reception; this was not dont' with a view of
profit, the travelers being charged the actual value
of the artieles consumed. Such is still the case in
many places in the far west . . . The American
innkeeper, therefore is sti ll looked u pon in the light
of your host; he and his wife sit at the head of
the tabl e d'h6te at meal times; when you arrive
he greets you with a welcome, shaking you r hand ;
if you arrive in company with those who know
him, you a re introduced to him ; he is considered
on a level with you ; you meet him in the most
respectable companies, and it is but ju stice to say
that, in most instances, they are a very respectabl e
portion of society . . . The m ania for traveling,
among the people of the United States, renders
it most important that everything connected with
locomotion should be well a rranged ; society dem and s it, public opinion enforces it, and there-
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fore, with few excep tions, it. is so . . . The conti nual stream of tra ellers \ hlch pours through the
country gives sufficient support by moderated profits to enabl e the innkeepe r to abstain from excessive charges. . . Where the road is les and Ie s
freq uented , so do they (the hotel ) decrease in
importance, size, and respectability, until you a rrive at the farm house entertainment of irgLOla
and K entucky, the grocery or mere grog-shop, or
the log hou e of the fa r west. T he way side inn
a re remarkable for their uniformi ty; the furniture
of the bar-room is invariably the same . . . there
arc no neat, q uiet little inn, a in Engla nd. It i
all the " rough a nd tumbl " system, an d when you
stop at hu mbl inns, you mu st expect to eat pc-as
with a two-prong d fo rk a nd to it down to mea ls
with peop le whose exterior is a nything bu t agreeab le, to attend upon your elf, a nd to sl ep in a
room in which there a rc three or fo u r other bed,
mo t of them carrying dou bl e even if you do not
have a com pa nion in yo ur own:
M a rryat's conj ecture that townsp eople agreed upon
the necessity for es ta blishing places for the entertainm ent of tra velers is close to wha t actu a lly seems to
have happened . In 1656, the Genera l Court of M assachuse tts m ade communities li able to a fine fo r not
keeping an ordina ry or public house; a simil a r law
was p assed in Conn ecticut in 1644.' Alice M orse Ea rl e
wrote th a t the sincere neighborliness of the Purita ns
was a n important factor tha t led to this co ncern for
the welfare of travelers: H owever, it was not only
onsid ration for tired tra velers tha t prompted this
a ttention to hos tel ries. The earliest kn own tavern in
the colonies was licenced by the M as achus tts Genera l Court in 1634, and it was more tha n sim ply a
convenience, because there was very soon a M assachuse tts law th a t forbade a ny private individual to take
a stra nger into his home without giving a gu ara ntee
for th behavior of the outsid er.' This law worked,
as was intended, to force travelers into taverns where
the offi cia ls could observe th em, curb u nseem ly condu ct, a nd regu la te the consumption of alcohol. India ns,
pa rticul a rl y, were carefull y regu lated . In the later
day of American settlement, it became illegal to sell
spiri ts to a n India n at a ll, but th ere was a 1676 ew
York law whi ch stated tha t if a n India n was found
d runk, the ta ern keeper respo nsibl e for his cond ition
wa fi ned ; if it could not be ascer tained where the
India n got his li quor, then e ery man on th e street
on which he was found was fin ed!
As the meth ods of travel a nd the elements of life
in the communities changed, th e inns changed too. In
17 30, a isitor to Phil adelphi a or
ew Yo rk would
ha e stayed in a n inn or a n ordinary littl e different
from the inns on the country roads . By 1830 the city
' I bid., pp. 3 73-3 78 .
' Ali ce M . Ea rl e, S tage -Coach and Ta ve rn Da ys, p. 2.
<I bid., p. 1.
'Seym ou r Dunbar, A H is tory of Tra vel in A m erica, I , 209.
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hotel had grown -to bc mu h more like the kind of
accommodation we know today. \\ e will u e the word
"inn," 'hotel," "tavern,' 'ordinary' and occa ion II ,
"ho tclry" rather interchangeabl ',
did the tra ieI'
from who e journal w wil l quote.
ctua ll ' thi
entire paper i a d fin ition of th
it can be pe ified for the ake of clarit that th
term refer to a public hou e in which traveler we r
lodged and fed in return for com pen ation. Th
public houses were small, u ua ll ac ommodating f \ cr
than thirty guests, rural in cha ract r, gen rail run b
one fam ily. T hey cou ld be mall be au ether \ ere
no land con eya n es tha t a rricd la rge group of
tra elers and a single stoppi ng place \ a not, in dayto-day usage, ail ed upon to enterta in la rg group all
at once. These hostelries ful fi ll ed certain fun ctions in
the comm unity as well as prov id ing enterta in m nt for
stra ngers. We shall see th at this la t co nd ition is, a id
from magn itu de, one of th most impo rtant tha t di tingu ishes these early hos telries from our pr s nt-d ay
can say th at th e
H oward J ohnso ns a nd Hil tons. \
India n Queen in Phi lad Iphi a in th e J 77 0's wa an
inn that fi ts this description, a nd th at the M a nsion
ntury was
H ou e in the same city in the arly J 9th
not. We a n not d fi ne any fur ther without sp ifi
discussion of the inn a nd th
om mu ni ty, th e inn keepers, private enterta inment of tra I rs, a nd th
actua l a commodations a t th se inns.
T HE I N N

A
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Publ ic inns came to th e Ameri a n olonies with the
English, a nd they seem to have been in some ways
modeled after the English publi c hous s. Gradu ally,
like the English country inns, th e Ameri can houses
became important centers for ommunity lif. Th
impo rta nce of the tavern to those d w lling in its n ighborhood was far greater th a n to the most weary of
travelers.
The tempera nce movement of the J9th
entu ry
wrought such a cha nge in Am rican life th at it is
difficul t for us to realize th at the Puritan fa th ers had
no obj ection to drinking, onl y to drunk nn ess. Al , be r,
rum, brandy, and cid er were comm on b v rages . There
was usually a limi t to th e amou nt one perso n was permitted to drink, but la ndl ords we re often subj ect to
p ena lty if they did not permit a m an to drink hi s I gal
limit. Local men were accustom ed to gather in the
ta verns of a n evening to drink, a nd , at a la ter da te,
to pl ay games. E arl y ew England laws required tha t
the la ndl ord allow any m an to drink only ha lf a n hour
a t a tim e. However, unl ess the tavern was uncomforta bl y cl ose to the windows of a selectman's house,
or the tithingman had appeared, these la ws were not
scrupulously observed.
One would not have fo u nd much smoke in the
earliest taverns, for public smoking wa s strictly for-

bidd en, and heavil y fin ed. By ]675, however, mok ing
was a common enough accompaniment of drinking
in the public houses. Cotton M ather obj ected to the
number of taverns in Boston on the grounds that the
people were encouraged therein to cul tivate dissipated
habits. However, it was many years before one smoked
in genteel private homes, and smoke soon came to be
as essentia l a feature of the ordinaries as the distinctive
tavern signs. In 1679, Jasper Dankaerts wrote that he
mistook a building of H a rvard College for a tavern
because there were so ma ny men smoking.
There are a number of possible reasons, but no one
really knows why the custom of stopping for an evening drink in the local tavern was so widespread.
C atherine Fennelly suggests th at it may have been the
tedium of daily life or the extremes of the N ew England
clim ate tha t fostered the growth of this custom: but it
was as preva lent all over the country where the climate
was more moderate. Miss Fennelly quotes a local
history of H arvard, M assachusetts, where the citizens
came dail y to the town's two taverns:
from all the districts of the town, on foot, or
horseback, in every variety of vehicle~some bringing butter and eggs or other domestIc produce to
exchange for a few groceries and a jug of N e.w
England rum ; some coming e~ pty handed to ~Ill
time and soak themselves wIth toddy and fhp .
Especially in the long autumn a nd winter evenings would the sanded floors of the ba rrooms
become the arena where a concourse of boon
companions, in an atmosphere blue with to~a~co
smoke a nd profanity, wrangled about pohtical
questions, pl ayed practical jokes upon each other,
told ribald stories, sang rib.ald songs, and guzzled
until stupid or half c r aze d. About midnight,
locked out by the landlord, these free American
citizens would reel to their ha lf-starved, shivering
steeds tied nearby, a nd drive howling , home to
add to the discomfort and misery there.
Johann David Schoepf, traveling in the Blue Mountains in 1783-1784, noted in his account, "It was a
Sunday, and we found assembled a t the tap house
(according to the traditional G erman custom ), a numerous company of the G erman fa rmers of the neighborhood making good cheer with their cyder and cyder
oil. Cyder-oil is a pretty strong drink ; it consists of the
combustible spirits of cyder mixed again, in divers proportions, with cyder of the best grade.""
In 1704, another traveler was less agreeably inclined
toward the pleasant custom of assembling for an evening of drinking. It m ay h ave been significant t~at
the irritated journalist was a woman. She was lookmg
for a guide for a trip from Boston to N ew H aven, and
she went "to ye Tavern, where I hoped to get my
guide, And desired the Hostess to inquire of her guests
·Catherine Fennelly, L ife in An Old New England Village ,
p. 104.
.
' Quoted in ibid., p. 105 ; source not gIven:
"J ohann Schoepf, Tra vels in the C on federa tIon, I, 161.

Conestoga Team and Stage -Coach

whether any of them would go with me. But they,
being tyed by the Lipps to a pewter engine, scarcely
allowed themselves to say what clownish . . . [manuscript defective here].'''· Madame Knight was even
more put out with the guests at M r. H avern's inn,
where she spent a night. Although she had a comfortabl e room near the kitchen, she was unable to
sl eep "because of the Cl amor of Some of the Town
tope-ers in next room, who were entered into a strong
d ebate concerning ye Signifycation of the name of
their Country, (viz.) arraganset .. . They kept calling to tother Gill which while they were swallowing
was some intermission ; But presently, like O yle to fire,
encreased the flame. I set my cand le on a Chest by
the bed side, and setting up, fell to myoId way of
composing my R esentments in the following m anner:
I ask thy Aid, 0 Potent Rum!
To Cha rm these wra ngling Topers Dum.
Thou has their Giddy Brains possestThe man confounded with the Beast And I , poor I , can get no rest.
Intoxicate them with thy fum es;
o sti ll their Tongues till morning comes !
And I knew not but my wishes took effect ; for the
dispute soon ended with 'tother Dram, a nd so Good
night!'''·
Even the most respectable of citizens visited the
taverns to celebra te public holid ays with the drinking
of healths and to take a night out for dinner. Cato's
H ouse, built in 1712 on the outskirts of New York, is
one tavern which was especially popul ar with local
diners out. Alice M orse Earle noted Cato's unusual
history. "Cato was a Negro slave who had so mastered
various specialities in cooking that he was able to earn
enough to buy his freedom from his South Carolina
master. Those who tasted his okra soup, his terrapin,
fried chicken, curried oysters, roast duck, or drank
his N ew York Brandy-punch, his Virginia egg-nogg,
' Sa rah Kni ght, J ou rnal, p . 2.

'·Ib id., pp. 17-19.
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or outh Carolina milk-punch, wondered how any
one who owned him could ever sell him, even to
himself.""
ew England tavern-keeper were compelled by law
to remain closed during the hour of church ervice,
but this law hardly indicated a strained relationship
between ordinary and meetinghou e. In fact, it was
deemed advantageous by all concerned for tavern
and meetinghouse to be in close proximity. Licence
to keep public houses were often granted with the
condition that the tavern be near the meeting-hou e.
Mrs. Earle records that "a Boston ordinary-keeper in
1651, was granted permission to keep a house of common entertainment 'provided hee keepe it neare the
new meeting-house'.'''' The worshippers had undeniable need for a place of refreshment between services.
The meetinghouse was unheated and literally freezing
in winter, and hot and stuffy under the steady summer sun. The Elder , Deacon, and electmen of the
Congregation met at the tavern to manage church affairs. Ordinations for new ministers were celebrated
at local taverns, and we ought not to imagine these
affairs as dry and sober in any sense. Mrs. Earle
notes that religious services were sometimes held in the
tavern rooms until a meetinghouse was built. Fitchburg,
Massachusetts, and Providence, Rhode Island, were two
communities where this occurred.'4 Julian iemcewicz,
traveling in the U.S. between 1795 and 1797 wrote,
"All settlements begin from guesthouses which are
e tablished because of the heavy traffic of wagoners
and individual travelers."" When this was actually
the case, it is not difficult to understand why the tavern
served a number of public purposes. One traveler even
reports on a rather unusual wedding that he attended
in a tavern at whi h he happened to stop.
"Earle, op. cit., p. 40.
"Ibid., p. 13.
14Ibid., p. 16.
"Julian iemcewicz, Under Their Vine and Fig Tree, p. 112 .

The on et of the temperance movement wa preceded by a growing eparation between the Ii ntele
of meetinghou e and public hou e. In about 1800,
John Dayi , a young Engli hman teaching in the nited
tate, pent a plea ant unda), aftem on at Kina'
Tavern next to a Pre b terian hurch in e\ York.
He and hi friend "experienced an obli ion f care.
From the jollity that resound d in evel)' room on a
Sunday, brought to recollection the proverb that 'th
nearer to church the further from heav n'. II I'
however, we drank porter moked egar, and forgot
that we were Tutor .'''.
The tavern was often the local po t offic . The tage
left the mail there, and the landlord ditributd it. At
time the landlord even carried the mail. In 1818,
Frances Wright vi ited Ithaca, ew York, a town not
twenty years old at the time. he re ord d " n innkeeper here, at whose door fifteen tage top dail ,
arried, eighteen years since, th
olitary and \ e kly
mail in hi coat po ket from hence to
tica.'''' The
innkeepers were the local ne, s media. lany traveler
complained about the interrogation that had to b
undergone at each stopping pIa e. Th y did not r aliz
that thcy were both sources of news and news in and
of them elves in the more isolated communities.
In the more sophisticated communities, the innk eper
kept editions of various new pap r in the public rooms
for the edification of his guests.
iemeewicz described
an inn in Albany in 1795, "one of the mo t excellent
inns in America .. . There there are five or six different
newspaper and an American edition of Dabson's en yclopedia, which offers both amusement and in truction
for any traveler.'''" In 1822, William Blanc, an Englishman traveling in the United States, was pleased to find
a variety of informative reading material in the inns
at which he stopped:
One thing that particularly struck me in the nited
States, and which cannot be su fficiently prai d,
is, that all the respectable inns, even in the little
towns, contain a publie reading room; where the
paper are fa tened to a long sloping desk, by
means of a small iron bar down the middle of
each file, so as to prevent individuals from taking
them away. In the reading room of the Globe'
Tavern at Hagerstown (Md. ), I found no less
than ten different files of papers from diff rent
States in the Union . . . There were also in this
reading-room several Reviews and Magazines."
Doubtless, Blanc was not referring to the one-room
log houses on the frontier where the guest shared a
room and perhaps a bed with the innkeeper and his

Country Inn dating from 1738, on outskirts of York,
Pennsylvania.
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'''John Davis, Travels of FOUT Years and a Half in the United
Stales of America, p. 173.
"Frances Wright, Views of Society and Manners in America,
p. 94.
l&)\iemcewicz, op. cit., p. 180.
"'William :-.;. Blane, An Excursion Through the United
States and Canada During the Years 1822-1823, p. 84.

Cherryville Hotel

family. There, very few people had time to read, if,
indeed, they were literate at all.
In addition to newspapers kept neatly in reading
rooms, local news was communicated in another way
at the inns. Schoepf found that it was "not always
customary to hang tavern signs, but taverns are easily
identified by miscellan eous papers and advertisements
plastered on walls and doors. The more bills, generally
the better the tavern.'''· Niemcewicz noted wryly that
"All inns in M aryland have two kinds of placardsone offering stud service and the other advertising for
runaway slaves.""
The principal local citizens gathered in the inns an d
taverns to hear the news over a glass of grog or flip.
Thomas Cather reported, "The Village politicians assemble every evening under the piazza of the tavern,
kick their heels together, swing themselves on their
chairs, and discuss the news of the day.'''' From these
gatherings grew clubs and societies that sometimes took
organized action in rela tion to business affairs. These
societies later became m erch ants' exchanges and chambers of commerce, and the taverns in which they originated were natural meeting places. Niemcewicz mentioned such a merchants' exchange at his inn in Albany,
N. Y" In the same way, political groups began and
grew in certain taverns. The Indian Qu een in Philadelphia was a favored meeting place for men who
were creating the plans for a new republic, and it was
there that Thomas Jefferson wrote the Declaration of
Independence. This was n either the first nor the last
time that political caucuses and lead ers of public opinion met in a tavern. Griffin's T avern near Fishkill,
New York, which is mentioned by the Marquis de
Chastellux in 1780, was sometimes known as "the
Rendez-vous"". It was frequented by Washington,
'·Schoepf, op. cit., II, 30.
" iemcewicz, op. cit., p. 75.
"Thomas Cather, Voyage to America, p . 103.
"Niemcewicz, op. cit., p. 180.
"Francois Jean, Marquis de Chastellux, Tra vels
A,merica, p. 86.
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L afayctte, Putnam, Steuben, and both Continental and
Fren h soldiers. The
ew York Hi torieal Society
records th at a famous meeting of the Committee of
Observation for Rombout Precinct was held there on
August 15, 1775." The Liberty Tree T avern was a
headqu arters for Boston revolutionaries, and the Green
Dragon Inn was called "The H eadquarters of the Revolution" by Daniel Webster. t-.Iass meeting like those
held at the Green Dragon were often held in front
of or within prominent hostelries. O ccasionally, these
ordinaries a lso served as polling places at election time.
Legal notices and government proclamations we re fastened to the fronts of inns among all the other notices
to be found there.
A la rge amount of official business seems to have
been cond ucted in the taverns, which were sometimes
the first, the largest, or the only public buildings in
a town. It therefore seems natural that the court, and
occasionally the assembly met in local taverns. Schoepf
s.aw in Georgetown, "a case at law being decided a t
the tavern door. All sat on a bench before the door
disputing and drinking. The costs were placed with
the host for punch.,,'G J anson quoted a newspaper
advertisement which would also seem to indicate that
a tavern was being used as a seat for legal process.
The note is from a paper for Augu ta County, Virgin ia, for October 4, 1800.
Elizabeth Laywell doth hereby give public notice
to all whom it may concern that she will petition
the next general assembly of the State of Virginia
for a divorce from her husband Abraham Laywell . . . And she doth hereby give the Said
Abraham Laywell notice that she will proceed
on the 29th day of November next, at the tavern
of James Edmundson, in the town of Staunton,
to take the despositions of sundry witnesses in
support of said petition, when and where he may
attend to cross-examine such witnesses, if he thinks
proper."
" Ibid ., p. 265, n. 67.
'GSchoepf, op. cit., p . 361.
"William C. Janso n, The Stranger in America, p. 361.
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Even if the legi lature or the Court did not actually
it on the rooms of the ordinary, chance vi itor alway
found th e inns full in towns where either of th e e bodi s
were mee ting. choepf recorded that the inn at Ri chmond,
irginia, was full becau e the a embly wa
olonel, Captain , enator, smee ting. "General
sembly-m en, Judge, Doctor , Clerks, and crowd of
gentl emen of every weight and calibre and e ery hue
of dress, sat all together about the fire, drinking
smoking, inging, and talking ribaldry.""
As we ha e noted before it wa not on ly occasion
of an official nature that made men gather at the local
inns and tavern. In the outh, one foun d the inns in
the area of a race track full at race time. L atrobe,
in 1796, fo und the inn at Petersburg, irginia, crowded
an d noi y be ause of the races nearby." Ford ham,
in 1818 al 0 stopped at Petersburg, and he recorded
that he dined at a tavern with about sixty farmer who
had just retu rned from the race-cour e.'·
Although rain deta ined the enti re crowd, Fordh am
does not report the same commotion that di turbed
Latrobe when he met a p arty of race-goers. The noise
of th e gambling an d fighting particularly bother d the
latter, but he might have found some imil ar, if not
quite as loud , distu rba nces a t a less crowded inn on
an ordinary day. Other travelers have reported bearbaiting, co k fi ghts, a nd gouging matches for which
they had front row seats on the tavern porche. Generally, these less civilized a musements were encou ntered
on ly in th less settled, frontier a reas. Alice M orse
E arl e gave a list of "the sports of the Innyard" to
which the Purita n magi trates strongly objected. " Among
the games which were nam ed as forbidden in the ordin aries were carding, shuffleboard, quoits, dicing, logge ts, ninepins.""
eedless to say, the magistrates did
not draw their objections from the air, and this list
includes the games which one might likely have seen
being pl ayed in or around the ordinary. The most
common games all over the cou ntry seem to have
been cardplaying, dicing, and occasionally billiard.
The reason for the popularity of the first two is
obvious; they needed no more equipment than a man
could easily carry in his pocket. In frontier area, some
inns became known as da ngerous dens of unscrupulous
professional gamblers.
Frontier taverns often witnessed scenes far more
serious than sports of the innyard and more importa nt
than even the court and assembly m eetings. J ohn
R eichel tells us that the Rose Inn of azareth, Pennsylvania, was used as a refuge during a 1755 Indian
scare that caused an evacuation of several fronti er
settlements." The same inn also served to billet militia
'" choepf, op. cit. , p. 64.
" Benjamin H . Lat robe, J ou rn al, p. 23.
lOElias P. Fordham, Personal arrative of Tra vels, p. 48.
" Earl e, oft. cit., p. 5.
.
" J ohn C. R eichel, A Red Rose from the Olden TIm es, p . 12 .
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men on simila r occa Ion.
ho pf r ported that
ebitz' an i olated tavern about thirty- \'en mile
from \\ oming P nn 'l\'ania wa a militia outpo t
during the R e olution." Ta\'ern al 0
r ed a rcruiting center fir t for the Briti h and later for the
Continental armie .
The ga est gathering in the old bar-room " ere
probably dances, held by the you ng p ople for an
number of reason.
choepf found a group gathered
at Orth's Ta ern in a thinly ettled ar a of P nnsylva nia to cut and peel apple." Thi kind of acti ity
wa an excu e for the young people to 0 ializ with
nne Royall, in about 1829 deeach other. Mr .
scribed the da ncing that ac ompanied a Thank ai ing
fair at R eading, P enn ylvania." Ther \ re t\ 0 violins
and dancing all day in the tavern. The ladie w r
forced to continu e dancing because " In some part of
the United States a lady would think herself disgraced
forever were she to sit down for a minute in a ba rroom."'· The party rece sed for supp r and then continued the ball in the dining room whi h wa abl
to accommodate more people. Klinkow trom wrote in
his journal that he traveled with some fri nds to a
tavern a few miles from Brook lyn. There the found
a la rge gathering of farmers from the surrounding
countryside, and a number of young people who ha-d
arranged an impromptu dan e in the upper rooms.
There had been few preparations made [or the dan e,
but the young people seemed to enjoy th mselves while
their fathers gathered in a room b low t~ enjoy grog
and toddy." In K entu cky, Thomas Ashe fou nd a ball
in progress in his inn. The dance broke up when a
row began. Ashe was informed that these ass mblies
sometimes lasted for thirty hours at a time if no alterca tions developed .'" Chastellux learned th a t it was
customary for young folk s and servants to go [rom
tavern to tavern and to many other houses on ew
Year's eve to wish all within a happy ew Y ar and
to ask for a drink .'· J ohn D avis found M acGregor's
Tavern on the Sant e River fill d with planters and
young women celebrating Christmas with a d ance, the
music provided by an old
gro fiddler." Fordh am
reported that the young men of Princeton, Indiana,
gave a ball in the tavern to eel brate Jul y 4. There was
dancing at three, an open a ir supper at seven, and
dancing again till ten. The young m en were all of
the most respectable cla s; the you ng ladi es were alike
" Schoep f, op. cit., p. 165 .
M I bid., p.
208.
"Anne Royall in Warren T yron , A Mirr or for Americans,
p. 71.
"'Ibid . p. 71.
37Baro~ Axel Klinkowstrom, Baron Klinkowstrom's America,
p. 118.
'"Thomas Ashe, Tra vels in America performed in 1806,
p. 100.
" Chastellux, op. cit., p . 223 .
··Davis, op. cit., p. 130.

only in beauty, being of va rIOUS births and levels of
education.'"
Other varieties of socia l gatherings also m et a t the
taverns. One m en-only affair was the a nnual Th a nksgiving turkey-shoot tha t seems to have been customa ry
everywhere from the most proper
ew Engla nd ordinaries to the wi ldest fronti er ta vern-outposts. In the
more settled areas, sl eigh-rides were popula r in the
winter time, and the well-chilled p a rties often ended
the trip by a warm tavern fire with hot flip or mulled
wine. Barbecues were also held at taverns, which often
had better facilities for such things than did private
homes. J anson copied into his journal an excerpt from
a Pennsylvania newspaper of September 10, 1805:
The citizens generally of all parties in both town
a nd country a re respectfully invited to partake of
a Barbacue on Saturday next, the 17th inst. at
the sp ring on M onocasy, by Stoner's White House
T avern, two miles from Frederick, on the Lancaster R oad. The candidates are all particularly
requested to attend, as it is expected there wi ll
be a politica l discussion, that the peopl e m ay h ave
a n opp ortunity of being fully informed on public
su bj ects, by hearing both si des face to face in a
fair a nd open m anner."
For some, the local tavern was not only a center of
public life, but it was also home. It was the custom
for local bachelors to board, if not room, at the public
hou ses, and som e inns ha d as many as sixty or seventy
regula r subscribers for each m eal. L atrobe complained
that the traveler was ,a t best a second-class citizen when
he supped a t the ordinary. " There a re probably two
or three clerks, young, permanent residents, fa rmers,
physicians, etc. , who, boarding a t the house, h ave control of the waiters a nd of all the accom moda tions
especially as to the hours of meals."" H enry Fearon
rem arked that "the mode of living for those who don't
keep private houses is at hotels, boarding houses, a nd
taverns.'''' H e faulted the cozily settled boarders a t
an Albany inn where h e stopped on a cold night. "All
the fires were surrounded by gentlem en smoking segars
and lolling back on chairs with their feet fixed against
the chimney pieces. They did not disturb themselve
to make room for a shivering stranger.'''' Morris Birkbeck's detailed notes recorded that "the daily number
of guests at the ordinary in this tavern (and there are
several la rge taverns in P etersburg) is fifty, consisting
of travellers, storekeepers, lawyers, and doctors.'''· He
wrote that he arrived in Lebanon, Ohio, with the
supper bells and took a seat "among just such a set
as I should have expected to m ee t at the ordinary in
Richmond; travelers like ourselves with a number of
store-keepers, doctors and lawyers-men who board at
"Fordham, op. cit., p . 220.
"Janson, op. cit., pp. 359-360.
" Latrobe, op. cit., p. 36.
"Henry Fearon, Sketches of America, p. 7.
" Ibid ., p . 13 1.
,
" Morris Birkbeck, N otes on a J ourney In America, p. 20.

the tavern and ma ke up a sta nding compa ny for the
daily public ta ble." " Francis Bailey, like F earon, noted
in his journal tha t " people in la rge town who do not
keep house boa rd a t the tave rns a nd sit down with
whoever ha ppens to be in the house.'''' Mr . Trollo pe
found tha t the dinner bell a t a M emphis inn summoned
a miscell a neous assortment of fift y people, all male.
The male inhabita nts of the city, she wa told , all
breakfasted a nd dined there." Other tra velers found
this to be tru e in other communities as well, even where
more men were m a rried . The reason for this was rela ted to a point discussed ea rlier; not only was it convenient for business-men to dine near their work, but
it also seems that a fai r amount of business was transacted during these tavern dinners.
There is one little known fact that ought to be
mentioned in a discussion of the inn in relation to
the community. Few people realize th a t a small number
of early American tavern-keepe rs issued metallic money
for the convenience of travelers and the surround ing
populations. il ver money was often scarce, and this
ta vern money was a useful p a rt of the local economy.
The va lue of the money, of course, depended on the
reputation of the particular innkeeper.
It becomes obvious that inns or tave rns or ordinaries,
no matter what one calls them , were important institutions of the local community. They played an important part in local life on every level. The traveler who
expected the action a t his chosen hostelry to revolve
around his needs a nd exp ectations could only be sorely
dis,a ppointed.
THE INNKEEPERS

The innkeepers and tavern proprietors were m en of
consequ ence and social position. N ew Engla nd innkeepers h ad to be a pproved by the exacting Purita n
m agistra tes. V ery often the m en who kept public houses
did so only as a sideline or because a n inn was need ed
on the road by their p articul a r homes. M arryat discussed the fact that the innkeeper was considered the
social equal of any of his guests, a nd the accommoda tions he offered were considered a favor as much
as a service. The traveler often sa t down to the table
with the family of the host, and in this egalitarian
society he was generally expected to behave more like
a guest than a client. Birkbeck wrote, "your host is
generally a man of property, the head man of the village, perhaps, with the title of Colonel; and feels that
h e confers rather than receives a favor by the accommodation h e affords; and rude as his establishment
may be, he does not p erceive that you have a right
to complain. What he has, you partake of, but he
"Ibid., p . 82 .
" Frances Ba ily, Journal of a TOUT in the Un settled Parts of
North America, p. 100,
" Frances Trollope, Domestic Manners of the A,mericans,
p. 20.
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make no apologie : and if you how ymptom of di ati faction or di gu t, you "ill fare the wor e: "hil t
a di po ition to be plea cd and ati fied will be met
by a \\ i h to make ·ou o. ,".., Barbc-~larboi noted a
imilar independence of pirit among country landlord.
" \\'e found it nece ary to peak to innkeeper with
r traint.
n imperati\e tone would not be ucce ful.
Frequently they replied: You may demand, not command'."" France Wright al 0 ob en'ed that money
\\ill not buyer ility in the l nited tate. "I ha\'e
ne\'er yet met with any inci\ility, though occa ionally
with that ort of indifTerence \\hich foreigner, accu tomed to th ob equiou ne s of European en 'ice
ometime mi take for it. In the country, e pecially,
ervi c how ver well paid for i a favor received.""
Mrs. Trollope, with her u ual clum ine
and bad
lu ck, managed to ofTend her landlord in
in innati
by wi hing to take her tea privatel y rather than at the
family table. H interrupted her dome tic plea ure
with an ultima tum, "\\ e have no family tea-drinkings
here, and you mu t live either with me and my wife
or not at all in my hou !""

Mansion House near Pottsville.

William Jan on was in pired by the landlord at one
uncomfortabl inn to write an acid, albeit picture que
de eription of what the traveler in America might expect to encounter in the way of innkeepers:
rrived at your inn let mc suppose, like my elf,
you had fall n in with a landlord, who at the
moment would conde cend to takc th trouble to
procure you refreshment after the family hour. " .
he will et by our ide and enter in the mo t
familiar manner into com'er ation: which i prefac d of cour e, with a demand of your bu inc ,
and 0 forth. H e will then start a political que'tion, force 'our answer, contradict deny, and,
"Birkbeck, 0 p. cit., p. 41.
"'Francois, [arqui de Barbe [arboi, Letters during his
ResIdence in the
nited tates, p. 100.
'" \\'ri~ht , op. cit., p. 118.
"'Trollope, op. cit., p. 30.

finalk be ripe for quarrel, hould YOU not acquicc
in all hi opinion. When (he homely meal i
ened up, h will often pIa c him df oppo it
to ~ ou at the table. at the
mc tim dctl;11 ing
that 'though h thought he had eatl'n a IH art\
dinner. yet he "ill pitk a hit "ith \ ou. Thus
while he it, drinking out of \OUl" gin:, and f
the liquor YOU are to pay for, bel hing in YOUl"
facC', and committing othC'1 "e 'e till morc indelicate and disgu ting. Perfecth un:ltlenti \'c (0
your accommodation and regardk~ of yonr appC'tite, he "ill dart hi fork into th he ( of th
di hand leaye YOU to take thC' nt,,,t cut. If yOU
arrive at the dinnC'r hour, YOU arc cated "ith
'mine ho te " and hL'!' dirt\' hildren, "ith "hom
'ou ha\e often to rambl' for a plate, and l'wn
the . ervant of the inn; for liberty and equality
level a ll rank upon the road, from the ho t to the
ho tier. Th children, imitative of their frec and
polit papa. will al 0 eize your drink . . Iobbcr in
it, and oftcn natch a dainty bit from your pI, te:'
Jan on' i a vcry unOattering pit tUle of th landlord , and it i only fair to tatl' tha t many tran'ler
werc much mol' favora bly impre cd "ith their ho t .
Th
1arqui de ha tellux was u uall) deli g-ht d "ith
th innkeeper that he m t during hi travC'l . ITe could
hardly prai
nough the Dorran e fam il ' \\ ho krpt
an inn at olun town, Rhode I land."
t OUI theath'
Ta\'r rn he r marked that the inn wa one r cently
e tabli hed by young pcople "ithout fortune; "conequ ntly, the b t part of the flllniture are the ownrl'
and hi family."'''' In Thoma' Inn at Rhin br k, he
wa plea ed to b de tained by bad wrather b rause
there was a good fire and hi ho t wa "a huntrl" a
hor dealer, and eli po ed to haL" "
ha. tcllux took
the pica ant opportunity to Irarn about hor e-llading,
Benedirt mold agriculture, hunting, and politir. I n
fart, ha tellux wa alway intrr (ed in thr past hi (ori e of his many talkative landlord., and a sizeable
part of hi d tailed, conver ational journal are fill'd
with chatty gos ip and hrewd characterization of
vanou innkeeper who wer formerly booksell rs or
Italian or nati e of
Ister or . implc gentl men
farmer bdor op ning public house.
ha t llux \\'a not the only traw' ler to be pI asrd
with his host., but few wer a arti ula(r a hr. William Blanc thoroughly appreriated (he landlord who
received him just after he had gottc'n thoroughly wet
while ros ing th muddy Rive!. H e was do cd with
the man's personal r medy of whi key mixed with
pepp r. "This extraordinary drau~ht, whirh is probably not to be found in any Pharmacopoeia, made
me feel a if I had wallowed liquid fir ; but by
throwing me into a viol nt perspiration, pr vent('d
me from xperiencing any harm from the accidr'nL"'"
" Jan .on, op. cit., p. 86.
Cha"lcllux, op. cit., p. 282.
·I bid., p. 186.
·' I bid., p. 193.
" Blane, op. CIt., p. 251.

European travellers sometime made perceptive comments about the reasons for the kind of receptions
that they received.
hastellux sometime reports that
he was received with indifference. H e wrote that this
"often happens in inns in America where they are not
in much frequ ented situ ations. Travelers a re there
co nsidered as bringing more troubl e than money. The
reason for this is that the innkeepers are all of them
well to do farmers who do not stand in need of this
slight profit : most of those who follow this profession
are even compelled to it by the laws of the country,
which have wisely provided that on any road there
shall be 'a public house,' as these taverns a re commonl y a nd approp riately cal led , every six miles.''''
H odgson d iscussed the fact that the landlord literally
behaves as host a nd joins the meals and conver ations
of his guests. "The landlord usually comes in to converse with you, and to make on e of the party ; and as
one cannot have a priva te room, I do not find his
compa ny disagreeable. H e is, in general, well informed
and well behaved; and the independence of manner
which has often been remarked upon, I rather like
than other-wise when it is not assumed or obtrusive
but appears to arise na turall y from easy circumstances,
a nd consciousness, that, both with respect to situation
and intelligence, he is at least on a level with the
generality of his visitors. '''" Those travelers who were
not too puffed up with their own importance to appreciate sincerity seemed to enjoy the American experience of civility without servileness.
Travelers were often surprised and sometimes disconcerted to hear innkeepers addressed as Colonel or
M aj or. It does seem, even to the casual reader of
these journals, that every second ta vern proprietor
must have been a high-ranking army officer. It would
be intol erant to rem ark that these titles may frequently
have been only complimentary, and we don't know that
for certain. It would be nearly impossible to track
down each passing reference to Col. X who kept a
tavern at X-town, although H oward Rice who edited
Ch astellux's journals, made an impressive effort to do
just that. Most travell ers noted their surprise at finding the country roads so heavily popu lated with commissioned officers who had retired to keep taverns,
and a few were thoughtful enough to consider why so
many Colonels and Maj ors were to be found behind
the bars of country tap rooms. Some of the speculations are rather far-fetched, but they are all interesting.
Baron Klinkowstrom was rather embarrassed to have
General Staunton serve his breakfast in a Connecticut
town, although the editor reports that, according to
The R ecord of Ser vice of Connecticut, Staunton was
" ChasteJlux, op. cit., p . 82.
·"Adam Hodgson, Remarks During a Journey Through North
Ameri ca, pp. 98, 99.

probably only a captain. Klinkow trom' driver reported that the General had commanded a brigade
of two thousand militia troops during the " "ar of 1812.
Klinkowstrom observed that public re pon ibilities are
looked upon as ~mergency duties to society, and in no
way do they prevent an officer's return to earlier occupations. The General was the landlord of an inn,
and a farmer and country storekeeper as well.·' His
logic is quite sound, but Klinkow trom does not appear
to have wondered, as did other European vi itor , how
a country storekeeper-inn keeper-farmer got to be a
general in the fir t place.
iemcewicz's theory is qu ite
imaginative. As he put it, "In the time of the R evolution, the government gave this class of men much consideration an d gave them military patents."·' ' '''hen
his driver addressed an innkeeper engaged in feeding
his pigs as "Colonel," Niemcewicz observed that G eneral Washington gave a lmost alI innkeepers an Army
rank in order to keep their adherence in light of
their grea t influ ence in coming in contact with so many
people. The editor here hastened to W ashington's defense and noted W ashington's emphasis on ability in
the selection of officers. H e included a reference to
H enry W ansey who wrote tha t military rank was bestowed as a reward for a man's service to his cou ntry.
Thomas Cooper quoted an anonymous letter wherei n
the writer noted, "In America, it is ex tremely common
to find taverns on the road kept by Captains, Colonels,
a nd M ajors. When the American Army was reduced
at the close of the war, many of the officers had no
means of subsistence, and therefore recurred to the
business in question. L et it be remembered also, that
no species of honest indu stry is disgraceful in that
country of good sense."·' Chastellux, who was in a fair
position to know what he was talking about, wrote,
" othing is more common in America than to see an
innkeeper a colonel : they are in general militia colonels, chosen by the militia themselves, who seldom fail
to entrust the comma nd to the most worthy and most
esteemed citizens."·' His report is echocd by Blane:
" In W estern Sta tes, the tavern keepers are a ll considerabl e landed proprietors; and as they h ave genera lly a great number of friends and acquainta nces,
are men of considerable influence. Now the militia
have the privilege of choosing their own offi cers, a nd
consequ ently the election very often fall s upon the
tavern keeper of the neighborhood. Indeed, I have rarely topped at a tavern in K entucky, Indiana, Ohio or
Illinois without finding that the landlord a lthough
clothed from top to toe in bu ckskin, and not rem arkably cl ean, was at least a capta in, and generally a
ClKlinkowstrom, op. cit., p. 4 .
•, iemcewicz, op. cit., p . 27.
" S ome Information R es pecting America, gathered by Thomas
Cooper, p . Ill.
·'Chastellux, op. cit., p . 84.
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major or colonel . . . a ma n of con iderable information and abilities.""
ext to the high incidence of army office rs amon a
innkeepers, travelers perhaps commented mo t on the
inquisitive ness of innkeeper. J an on mentioned, in hi
little tirade, that the landlord might be expected to
demand to know your business. H e also mentioned that
onnecticut Landlords were "more trouble orne to their
guests, by prying into their busine s, than persons of
any other description."'" At Queen,
hoepf recorded
a general que tioning by his landlord and commented
that no people in the world are more curious than
Am erican innkeeprs. H e also related the well known
story of Benjamin Franklin who journeyed from Boston
to Philadelphia and tired of the tavern catec hism. At
one tavern, he a sembled the entire family, told them
a ll the details of his present life and busine s and then
felt that he could expect to be free from questioning."
Schoepf was also questioned by the landlady at Brunswick, who would not 'give him any service until her
questions were answered. She made every effort to
keep the curio ity waiting until her absent husband
could return to interrogate the tranger in turn."
K night reported that she arrived at a tavern between
Bo ton and
ew H aven and wa clo ely interrogated
by the eldest daughter of the family. " The travelers
probably did not realize as we do that they were veritabl e new papers from the larger world, and that the
innkeep r's inquisition was actuall y only part of his job
as th e 10 al newsman. Furthermore, the ew England
tavern keepers were operating in the honorable tradition of the old tithing man whose duty it wa to observe
and question all strangers to make certain that their
int ntions were harmless and that they would not become a cha rge upon the community.
Dunbar wrote that the early inn reflected the character of its proprietor.'o This is certainly true; if the
innkeeper was slovenly and shifty, then the inn was
probably dirty and haphazard. If the landlord was
hone t and clean, then the inn was probably cheerful
and well-kept. H owe er, the proprietor of the early
inn al 0 refl ected the character and function of the
local institution that he ran.
PRIVATE E TERTAI ME T OF TRAVELERS
ot e eryone who enterta ined travelers was a licensed
innkeeper, and we ought not to go on to consider the
inn themselve without mentioning an intere ting social
phenomenon of travel in the fronti er regions of the
United State. Marryat mentioned that, at fir t, traveler were received and welcomed by anyone who had

"'Blane, op. cit., pp. 134, 135.
"'Janson, op. cit., p. 83.
CI choepf, op. cit., p. 22.
csIbid.
"' Knight, op. cit., p. 6.
IODunbar, op. cit., p. 208.
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ettled in the area. Hi tatement d finitely em to
ha \'e been borne out by the tc timon ' of tra\'e ler vi itina frontier or thinly ettl d area. M any ref r to th
cu tom and orne de cribe pecific in tance of entertainment in private home.
In the outh there were f IV publi hou e to be
found until well after the R volution, and tho
that
did xi t were in town. Therefor nearly er' habitation on th road was uppo dly open to \Va -far r .
In fact, an early Virginia law tated that a traveler
could not be harged for hi en tertainment in a pri\'a tc
home unl e he offered th money him elL" uppo edIy, some planter tationed la e along th highway
to in ite tra leI in. Thi cu tom had certa inl y fall n
into di u e by the time Fred rick L aw 1m t ad travtate in the 1850' ; h f reeled through the lav
quently reported great difficulty in finding a pIa
to
top for the night. However,
1m tead' exp ri n
might ha e been different forty year ca rli r.
ooper'
ano nymou letter writer ob er ed "Ho I itality i r 1ative. From Ma sachusetts to 1aryland, inn ar plenty, a nd tranger fr quent th m when th y tra 1. From
the outh boundary of P nn ylvania to outh ar lina,
taverns are more scarce and clear, and hospita lity is
on the most liberal s ale."" This was written before
1811. In 1822, Bl a ne reported that, in Illin oi and
Ind iana, "A traveler enter without s ruplc any hou e
near the roadsid e and breakfa t or tay all night,
n
if the owner does not prof ss to keep a tavern: for
eve ryone is glad to have a stranger stop with him, as
it gives him the opportunity of hea ring orne news, and
al 0 brings him in a dollar or so, if he hooses to accept anything for his hospitality.""
hastellux t lls of
being sent to lodge with a Mr. P nehas L wis at Farmington, V ermont and explains this by adding that
Mr. Lew is' relati e who sent the 1arqui to L wis'
home "Assured me I should be well received, without
inconveni encing anyone, and without inconvenien cing
myself, for I would pay my reckoning as at an inn.
I n fa ct, when the taverns ::l.re bad, or when they are
so situated as not to suit the onv nience of the traveler it is the custom in America to ask for hospitality
from some well-to-do individual , who can spare room
in his hou e for you, and give stabling for your horses:
th traveler and his host then conv rse tog ther as
equals, but he is paid as an ordinary innkeeper."14
The Marquis observed at another point, "This distinction between a real tavern and private hospitality for
which ou pay is greatly to the advantage of travelers,
for in Am erica, as in England, innk epers pay heavy
taxes and indemnify themsclves by their exorbitant
charges.""
" I bid., p. 220.
"Some I nformation Respecting America, op. cit., p. 52.
" Blane, 0 p. cit., p. 141.
"Chastellux, op. cit., p. 76.
" I bid., p. 414.

than In place where there i abund ance.
traveller
must acco rdingly expect to pay for hi curio ity if h e
\'i it thinly peopled di trict, remote from citie, or
even village .""
Latrobe mentioned that ho pita li ty declined a C l\' ilization an d towns grew. As the town drew ncar there
was les desire for new company."

Valley Green Inn, fo rmerly on outer edge of Philadelphia
now in Fairmount Park.
'

I t a ppears that it was reall y u p to the host whethcr
or not the traveler was cha rged for his accommodation.
H odgson reported that " in these newly se ttled countries,
it is the custom for almost every family to receive travell ers a nd to ma ke a ch a rge, this being, in ma ny cases,
the only way of dispos ing of the surplus of their Ind ian
corn . Th e few fa mili es, however, on this road , seemed
not to like the pl a n, a nd to be afra id of making a beginning, lest they be overrun . . . In the state of Mississippi towa rds N atchez, stra ngers a re received genera lly without ch arge; but this custom, of which we
have h eard so much, is disappearing fast, a nd is, in
fact, congenial on ly within a particul a r stage of society.
""here houses are thinly scattered , and there is too
littl e travelling to afford encouragement to a n inn,
stra ngers may be ta ken in either with or without
ch arges; a nd the latter m ay frequently be incompa tibl e with the circumsta nces, though agreeable to the
wishes of the owner; in this situation, p ersons are
obliged to keep houses of en tertainment in self d efence,
however much the practise m ay infringe on their fa mily
comfort, an d a h abit will be acquired of ex pecting
admission to priva te house, even when necessity can
be no longer pleaded. There is something pleasing
enough in the refl ection tha t every h ouse on the road
is open to you as you r home ; but on the other hand,
it is neither agreeable nor desira bl e for families to
feel tha t their retirement may be broken in upon, at
a ny hour, by any noisy fellows who happen to be
p assing by.'''·
Capta in Hall discussed the question of charges in
a nother light. H e observed , " In th a t p a rt of America,
where there is no regular travelling, a nd indeed little
travelling of a ny kind, no tave rns, properly so called,
are kept up. But in their stead, some houses near the
road are a lways open to a nyone who calls . . . Of
course, a charge is m ade, which varie, as might be
expected, inversely as the quality of the enterta inment.
For where the difficulty of providing the means of subsistence is considerable, a greater sacrifice is m ade by
parting with a ny portion of what has been provided ,
'·H odgson , op. cit. , p . 194.

choepf a nd Fordham both de cri be hou es of
"private entertainment" which seem to fa ll omewhcre
betwee n aetu al inns a nd private homes tha t extend
ho pitality to pa ersby. Fordham de cribcd the house
of 1.
. who kept a house of private enterta inment
" in which travell er a re received but neighbors are not
allowed to drink . The e house a re more com fortable
than the inns, a nd a re ge nerall y a littl c cheaper. You
take your meals with the family, retire into the
stranger' s room as soon as the meal is over, a nd generally the m aster of the house follow to chat with
you. You a re not expected to ca ll for liquor ; which,
indeed a re often not kept in the hou e. " " choe pf did
not seem particularly p leased with the Southern custom
of lodging travelers, where no tavern was kept, for a
price a nd ca lling it "Private Enterta inment." " This
disti nction between taverns a nd private enterta inment
p ermits peopl e to avoid the tax for permission to disp ense drinks and avoid noisy p a rties; one eats hominy
with the fa mil y and drinks water. H e has no right
to expect what h e wants, is not free to d em a nd , but
pays as much as where he lives as he pl eases.'''·
Bla ne a nd Bayard both noted th a t they were given
clean sheets when they were lodged in p ri vate homes.
Bla ne's case was particul arly unusual, becau e his host
lived out beyond Vincennes, Indiana." Bayard believed
th a t this singular m a rk of respect was sh own hi fa mily
because th ey were foreigners." Obviously, accommodation varied according to the resources a nd inclina tion
of the host. Baily d escribed the home of a " filthy
Dutchma n" from whom h e bought lodging and with
whom he sh a red a common bowl a t the dinner tabl e."
In K entucky, Hoffm a n walked into a one-room log
cabin, seated himself at the dinner ta ble, dropped a
spoon in the common bowl , a nd later shared the sleeping loft with four m embers of the fam ily." BarbeM a rbois d escribed the complete hospitality th a t was
sometimes offered, His part y stopped a t a farmhouse
which was not closed. The master an d serva nts were
all out, but the travelers found all the necessary provisions, and prepared a dinner which was just read y
" Basil H all, Tra vels in North Am eric a III, 272.
;·Latrobe, op. cit., p. 45.
'
" Fordham, op. cit ., pp. 158, 159.
" Schoepf, op. cit., II , 35.
'1Bla ne, op. cit., p . 154.
·'Fernand M. Baya rd, Tra vels of a Frenchman In M arylan d
and Virginia, p. 36.
"'Bail y, op. cit., pp. 136, 137.
~'Charles ] . Hoffman, A Wint er in the W est, pp . 140-145.
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when the master of the house returned. The host, far
from being surprised, asked to join the party a if he
were himself ague t!'"
The open ho pitality of the outh continued to be
prO\'erbial even after it had virtually cea ed to exi t.
Schoepf was rather critical of the myth. "It seemed
to be a contradiction when Mr. Whitefield, our host,
(still defending the hospitality of hi countrymen generally) confe sed that traveller often had to go twenty
miles and more to reach hi hou e, often having knocked
in vain at other door. The much-praised ho pitality
is confined, it seems, to acquaintances and those recommended.""
I t does appear that the custom of receiving travelers
in to private homes was widespread, as farryat implied,
in th e frontier areas of the nited States. A traveling
increa ed and the population increa cd, per onal inconvenience and isolation decreased. H ospitality was
no longer economically possible, nor did pa sing travel ers a ny longer add anything to the lives of individual
fam ilie . The custom therefore declined, and more
commercia l inns began to be more widespread. Given
the patte rn of settlement in America it wou ld appear
th at all stages of this development woul d have exi ted
in di fferen t p laces as the front iers moved westward.
In these days of burglar a la rms, it is d iffi cult to imagine
wha t it wou ld have been like to be able to knock on
a ny door for a night's lodging.
T HE I
AN D T HE TRAVELER
In se ttled areas, the traveler looking fo r a p lace to
stop would have had no trouble fi nding an inn. Th ere
were m a ny of th em, a nd they were well marked .
Frequ ent stopping pl aces were needed a long the welltraveled roads for wa tering coach hor e and for refreshing the stage driver a nd p assengers. Travel was
slow, a nd if a p articular road was a main ar tery of
communication, a su rprising number of tave rns by its
sid e might ha ve been full a nd over-crowded every night.
There was a wago ners' toast th a t n amed seve ral inns
on the L ancaster Turnpike ju t before P aoli . "H ere
is to the Sorrel H orse that kicked the U nicorn tha t
m ade the E agle fl y; tha t scared the La mb from under
the Stage for drinking th e Spring-hou e d ry; th a t d rove
the Blue Ball into the Black Bear, a nd chased General
J ackson all the way to Pao li." All ten of these inns
were within five miles of each other.
The nam es mentioned in the wagoners' toast refer
to pictures on the igns th a t clearl y m a rked each inn.
Montul 6 wrote tha t inn sig ns "a re very ap parent, not
only by their size, but a lso beca use th ey a re su pported
by two posts twenty-five or thirty feet high, in front
of the house a nd at the edge of the road ."'" choepf

"'Barbe-M arbois, op. cit., p . 108.
SG choepf, op. cit., p. 93.
" Edoua rd d e M on tu le, T ravels in A m erica, pp . 138·1 39.
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described the 19n 10 more detail. 'Th tavcrn ll1
the country are recoa-nizable \'en t a di tance, b·
a ort of gallow a n'ana- ment ",hich tand out over
the road and exhibit the patron of the hou . 0 f r
we have ob er ed many time thc counterfeit pre ntment of Frederick the econd, K ing of P ru ia hung
up in this way, , e till found a few George I thana-,
perhaps out of ympathy, but of Quc n of Ena-Iand,
we aw a good many. " e ha\'e a y ten no king
of France, but a number of " a hington and till
more numerous Benjamin Franklin -th lalt r mak
a particularly allurina- ign if very thing el e i well
kept."" O f cour e, th re were other repre entation
besides human patrons. everal traditional one arc
mentioned in the wagoner' toa t. The Indian Queen
and I an Full of Trouble we re t\ 0 w ll-known Philadelphia ho telrie. The Green Dragon and the Libe rt Tree were two Bo ton tavern known for their conha tellux de cribed the
nection with the Revolution.
animal 19n of 11f. Ren elaer William' inn. "The
ign of thi inn is a philosophical, or, if you will, R
political emblem. I t repre ent a beav r at work, with
hi little teeth bringing down a largc tre , and u nderneath i written 'per everando' .""
The traveler alighted at th verandah that very ofte n
ran across the front of the larger inns.
nc generally
had to table his own horse if that was h is means f
travel. Travellers were normall y expect d to a rriv
by stage, on horseback, or on foot, and it wa therfore rare to fi nd adequate stabli ng or storage for
vehicles. There was li ttle of the in nyard flurry th a t
one a ociates with E nglish inns. Cather wrot , " On
a rrivi ng at a tavern in this country, you x ite no kind
of sensati on, come how you will. The master of the
house bids you good day a nd you walk in."" In some
inns, slippers were p rovid ed for the convenience of th e
travelers who wished to shed their wet and mudd y
boo ts." The traveler entered a large pu blic room which,
depending on the situation of the inn, might be one of
severa l public rooms in <.dd ition to several sleeping
room , the only room in add ition to a sleeping loft, or
the onl y room, period, The usual pa ttern for a n
average-sized town or rural inn in a settled area was
m uch lik e the p lan for a la rger house. Th e kitchen
was in the basem ent or a t the back of the grou nd fl oor,
A p ublic room or tap room was found on the ground
fl oo r with perhaps a smaller pa rl or or r ading room
next to it, a nd three or four sleeping rooms might be
found on the one o r two floors a bove the ground level.
The larger inns were, of course, more omplcx , a nd
frontier inns were very often si ngle-room log houses
where the traveler shared bowl and bed with the
"'Schoepf, op. cit., p. 124-.
"C hastell ux, op. cit., p . 126.
""Thomas Cather, V oyage to A ,merica, p . 119.
'·Schoepf, op. cit., p . 22.

proprietor's fa mil y. In the average sor t of inn, the
la rge public assembly room contained chairs and tables,
a nd a n open fireplace. Liquors were sold in the p ublic
room behind a partition or counter called the ba r.
The wooden ba r was topped by a wooden cage on
three sid es, so tha t the ba rkeeper was protected from
theft or a ny other threat. A variety of accessories were
norma lly found a bout the room, va rying according to
the wealth and prominence of the inn- pipe-racks by
the fireplace, punch bowl a nd posset p ots a t the ba r,
pewter utensils on the tables. M a rrya t wrote th a t the
furniture of ba rrooms a t wayside inns was invaria bly
the sa me, " a wooden clock, m ap of the United Sta tes,
map of the State, the D ecl a ra tion of Independence, a
looking-glass with a h airbrush a nd comb h anging to
it by strings 'pro bono publico' ; sometimes with the
extra embellishment of one or two miserable pictures.''''
Mrs. Hall remarked that there were two prints, at least
one of which was to be found in every inn: "The one
is General W ashington holding in one h a nd a roll of
p aper and in the other, extended in a position which
indicates what the Americans would call a very lengthy
speech. The other is General L afa yette in a brown wig
and greatcoat, looking like a fa rmer on a cold day.' '''
Other prints might h a ve included a series illustrating
some biblical story such as the "Prodigal Son".
M a rryat was ra ther disgusted by th e comb a nd brush
supplied for the use of the general public. M ontul e
was even more disturbed by something he sa w at Fra nkfort, K entucky, in an otherwise good inn. "In the ba rroom, where drinks are dispensed, I sa w a n immense
glass of beer from which a nyone might drink according
to his thirst. It was the first time I h ad noticed this
" M a rryat, op. cit., p. 377.
" Margaret H. Hall, The Aristocratic Journey, p . 50.

The Mountain House, Hollidaysburg, Pennsylvania.

custom. I had already seen Americans drinking careIe sly one after another from the arne glas, but not
yet to thi point."" F earon, in Louisville, fo u nd at t he
bar a tub of water with a ladle which customers could
use to help themselves.'" If one wished to perfo rm a ny
ablu tions, the only fac ility offe red was the pu mp, or
perhaps a trough in the innyard, and a towel tha t was
used by all.
Guests were su mmoned to dinner by bel l in the
larger taverns but no ma tter how the compa ny was
gathered, there were some aspects of mealtime tha t
were almost universal in a ny America n p ubl ic h ouse
where travelers were entertai ned . The en tire compa ny
a te together, a nd they a te a t fixed h ours. There was
no ordering of private meals a t one's own convenience.
If a traveler a rrived after the stated dinner hour, h e
often found it difficul t to get any thing to eat a t a ll.
Furthermore, even those fortuna te souls who go t to the
ta ble a t the proper time often had to compete to get
a ny food. The other boa rders a te so ra pidly, a nd the
ta ble was so quickl y cleared tha t unsuspecting tra vel ers
were often left dizzy a nd hungry. H odgson reported
th a t Americans never spent more th an ten minutes a t
th e ta ble a nd th a t a m eal a t a tavern was more "a
schoolboy's scra mble tha n a social repast."" Klinkowtrom stayed at the best inn in Baltimore where the re
were forty slaves. There, ten or eleven courses were
served in such rapid succession tha t one could hardly
be sam p led before a nother was served in its pl ace. The
Baron la ter discovered tha t the slaves got the left-overs
from the table d'hote, and the less the guests had time
to eat, the more there was left for the sla ves!" Montule
warned th a t in American hostelries " one must get to
the ta ble a t the first stroke of the bell. At th a t signal
a legion of board ers rush es the door. It will be h a rd
for you to im agine the voracity with which p eople who
a re, after all , decent a nd well-dressed, can throw themselves on the food. In spite of its volume, it h as soon
disappeared . Americans think it a n honor to be the
first to leave the ta ble.' ''·
Breakfast was eaten a t or before 8 : 00 A.M. , dinner
at a bout 2:00 P.M. , a nd tea or supper a t ab out 6 :00
P.M . At taverns where coach es stopped for the passengers to dine, m eals were usua lly served to accomm odate them, but it was not unusual for a hungry
traveler to find himself called back to the coach just
as his m eal was placed steaming before him on the
tabl e. The food that was served a nd eaten so rapidly
va ried, of course, with regional resources and customs.
Marryat, as usual, captures the entire picture :
Of course, as you advance into the country, and
popula tion recedes, you run through all the scale
" M ontule, op . cit., p. 130.
" Fearon, op . cit., p. 252 .
"'H odgson, op. cit., p. 106.
" Klinkowstrom, op. cit., p . 23.
"'Montule, op. cit., p. 124.
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of cookery until YOU come to the corn bread and
common 't hing. ' . i. e. bread made of I ndian meal
a nd fa t pork in the far we t. In a new ountry,
pork i more ea ily rai ed than any other meat,
a nd the meriean eat a great deal of pork which
render the cooking in mall tavern very grea ywith the exception of \ irginia farm ta \'ern , where
they fry hicken without grea e in a way which
would b admired by 'Crde him elf ; but thi i a
tate recip handed down from generation to gen eration a nd called ch icken fixing .'"
The Penn ylvania German inn had their own sp ialitie and the traveler topp in g at one of them might
xpect to find uch dclica ies a mo k turtle oup, aue rbrat n, chmorbraten, pannferkel , ( u kling pig tuff d and roa ted ), hammel brat n ( roa t mutton ) , kalbbraten ( roa t e a l filled ) kuttlefleck ( ou cd tripe
piced ) , hinckel pie (chicken pot pie ), apfelklos
(app le dumplings), sau age, app le cake, and offee
eake.'oo
This menu diff red in more th an name from the
ign wrot,
men u at ev n the be t of oth r tav rn .
" I am peaking of trave ll er' fare when I ay that the
ta\' rn tab le a re a lway w II an d plentifully upplied ;
but no viand a re thought 0 pa latable a tho e that
a re wimming in m Ited butter."'·'
urvey of the
m en u offered in most dec nt ta ern becomes lengthy
and r p titiv. Eve n th e mo t cryptic journali t seem
to have included orne a count of th food th y encounter d in their travel. I n fact, mo t tra el r waxed
more eloquent on food than on a ny other ubj t.
nd
thi wa th e one ubj ec t on which very few could offer
any new facts or origina l ob e rva ri on . Grea , beefteak, om bread , a nd indige tion ca n be de cribed in
only a limit d number of wa). Beef teak and h am
were th in a ria blc m ea t. V eni on a nd other game
w re sometim s add d \ hen ther wa game a \·ai lable.
long th oa t, oy ter w r a common a companiment
of a ny m ea l, and a freq u nt nack. Fi h wa en 'ed
frequ ntly where th ere wa a supply, but it was obiously not a a il a ble, in the day of no refri ge ration,
at any point very far from a body of wate r.
ornmeal
mu h and cornbread in it
a riou form we re
rved
throughout the country; in fact impl er mea l w re
ometimes made up entirely of mu h. Baco n butt r,
chee e tea, and pre erve were om etim es erved with
cornbread for breakfa t and supp r.
orned-beef and
cabbage \ as a north rn favorite, and outh rn break fa t were not com pl ete \ ithout hominy. Egg \ ere
uni er al-c eryone ever ywhere eem to have kept
l ola e wa used a weetening, and coffee
poultry.
r cd with e el)'thing. T avern menu in early
m erica actually differed little from dome tic menu
in all bu t quantity,
II'J M arryat, op. cit., p. 380.
'''J ulius ac hse in Proceedings and Addresses 0/ the Penn sylvania-German Society, XX I , 5.
'·'Godfrey igne, Six M onths in America, I, 178.
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\ 'ariou \\'Ine were m 'ailablc in the itie, but tht
mo t ommon drink. \\'el
lum. brandy, all', beer,
grog, cider, and corn "hi key. Th mint jukp cem '
to have been a favorite drink in the outh. 'ort lll'rner.
enjoyed a few mixture that had Ie enduring popularity.
lice i\lor e Earle Ii t the ingredient for a
few of the drink that are often mentioned in tavern
de cription .'''' i\[imbo wa made of rum , loaf ugar,
and orne time water. Flip wa a very popu lar drink
In merica, "mor popular in me rica than in ngland,
and much up rior in
merica - a truly Am II a n
dl ink"'"
merican flip \\'a made in \'a t p wter mu g
or ea rthen pitcher, two third full of trong beer,
weetened with ugar, mol a
, or dri ed pumpkin, a nd
flavored with rum.
red -hot iron logge l hea d wa
thru t into thi mixture to mak it foam and to I\T
it it cha racteri tic burnt, bitler ta t. Engli h flip
wa not a impl, and it wa made in a a ue ' -pa n.
Pun h wa a drink th a t origina ted in Tn lia a nd it
nam
from "panch," the Hindu word for five,"
refe rring to the fiv ingr di nt t a arak ugar,
lemon, a nd wa t r. In colonial tavCln it wa drunk
from the bowl which wa pa ed from ha nd to ha nd .
\\ hi key or rum wa often sub tituted for th a rak
In
m rica n version .
famou N \ Engla nd r ip
a iled for twelve lumps of ugar, hot wat r, lemons,
old J ama ica rum, brandy, port r or tout a nd arak.
m a ll wonder that it foam ed.
The tavern-lodger did not din alon
h did not
drink alone, a nd h did not ven Ie p alone. Birkbeck di cu sed the taverns to be found in th
a t rn
towns. " At these places, all is performed on th gr ga rious plan: everything is public by day a nd by nightfor even night in an merica n inn afTord no priva y.
\\ hateve r may be the numbe r of gu sts, th y must receive their entertainment en rna e, and th y must
sic p en masse.
oon a ft r the meal ( upp r), ou
as emble once more in rooms crowded with b d ,
something like the ward of a hospital; where, after
undre sing in public, you ar fortun a te if you escap a
p a rtner in your bed, in addition to the myriads of bugs,
whi h you need not hope to escape.'''
n could not
expect clean sheets, for, as Bayard explain d , "sine
G entlemen are all alike, people do not s
why th y
could not sleep in the same heets. Wh n som of th m
ha e the itch, a ery common disease in th
orth, it
happens that others catch it by slel'ping in the b d
where a person with the itch h as lept ; in this way the
di ease is spread; this fact is well-known , but that docs
not cause an additional pa ir of sheets to be bought.'''·'
f ich a ux observed, "Seldom do you meet with cI an
sheets. Fortunate is the traveller who a rrives on th
" ' Earle, op. cit., pp. 105-137.
'0 I bid., p . 108.
'"Birkbec k, op. cit ., p. 41.
, ' Baya rd , 0 p. cit., p . 36.

The Bolton House, Harrisburg, Pa.

The Bolton House, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, erected
1872.

day they happen to be changed, although an American
would be quite ind ifferent about it."'" Americans, indeed, seem undisturbed by the extreme communality
of the sleeping arrangements. M ontul e commen ted
wryly, "American travelers hardl y ever talk to each
other, but they m ake no objection to sleeping in the
same bed . . . Bed clothes are considered clean when
they have been used by onl y two or three men."'o,
Of course, it was sometimes possible to obta in more
priva te accommoda tions. M on tule a nd others noted
tha t one could often secure a bed to his own solitary
use if he asked beforehand . Captain H all recorded
that h e a nd his family never ha d to sha re a room with
anyone not of their p arty. Some travelers who could
not secure a private room or bed preferred clean air
and moonlight to stuffy rooms and human or verminou s
bedfellows. The vermin, unfortuna tely, seem to h ave
been omnipresent- one journalist called them m easles
with legs.
Montul e described the most spirited resistance that
any traveler seems to have offered to unwelcome roommates and bed partners. At the inn a t Frankfort,
K entucky, he found a well-dressed traveler. "After
supper, a t which, as usu a l, we h ad sat down among
the wagoners and day laborers-he led me into the only
bedroom in the house. Although narrow and very low,
it contained four or fi ve beds probably destined for
our gentlemen. As my comrad e did not care for their
society, and feared some of them might pl ace them lClGF . A. Mi chaux, Tra ve ls to the W est of th e Alleghany
M ountains, p . 32.
IO'M on t ule, op. cit. , p . 129 .

selves in our beds, he locked the door .. . They contented themselves with rapping fo r some time; and
after mu rmuri ng a few 'God damns,' went off peacefu lly enough to sleep in the barroom, each wrapped in
his blanket. ,no. H ardly a republican action.
It was probably no new experience for the wagoners
to sleep wrapped in their bl ankets on the barroom floor.
Wagoners and drovers normally either camped out or
slept by the fireplace in the tap room. R espectable
inns sometimes would not receive them a t all , and even
the less respectable ones often did not admit them to
their sleeping rooms.
The prices charged for the accommoda tions offered
a t these taverns seem to have been fa irl y uniform . Where
provisions were difficul t to find, p rices were apt to go
up . Wha tever was abundant tend ed to be cheap. Some
prices were regu lated by the government, a nd all were
a t least subj ected to the review of public opinion. "The
amount of money needed to produce a unit qu antity
of a ny ordinary kind of food and pl ace it before the
consumer in the ma rket-place was a matter of common notoriety, or easily ascerta in able if desired, and
the legal prices of such commoditi es were based on
that knowledge. Articl es of food and other things
requiring sys tematic labor for their production were
cheap because they norm all y passed directly from the
producer to the consu mer. ,no. Prices for a night's lodging, two or three meals, and stabling a nd feed for a
horse seem to have been a bout the equivalent of two
or three dollars for most of the period under discussion.
,o' Ib id ., pp. 141-1 42.
,ooD unbar, op. cit., p. 2 19.
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It is obvious that the type and qua lity of accommodation that a traveler might reasonably expect depended
on th e degree of se ttlement in the surrounding a rea.
Tra eling in the new country was a n ad venture, and
on ly those who accepted it a such could enjoy it.
T wo Eu ropea ns who best und erstood this principle
were J ohn D avis and William Blane. D a is wrote in
his journal:
I pity the tra veller who takes umbrage against
America because its houses of entertainment cannot always accommoda te him to his wishes. If he
im ages no other happiness to himself in travelling,
but wha t is to be obta ined from repasts tha t
minister to luxury, a nd beds distinguished by softness, let him confine hi excursions to th e cities of
polished Europe. The Western Continent can suppl y the Traveller a n employment more noble than
a minute attention to the casualties of the road,
which are afterwa rds to be enl arged upon with
studied decl ama tion. The world is call ed upon to
sympa thize with the sufferer ; he who a t home h ad
been accustomed to the luxury of a bed groaned
the night out in Ameri a on the rack of a m attress;
and for this the country is to be execrated, a nd the
beautiful scenes of na ture beheld with a jaundiced
110
eye.
Willi am Bl ane seems to have been infected with the
tolera nt and forwa rd-looking frontier spirit when he
wrote th e following :
M any of my countrymen, because they have not
met with mu ch comfort in these out of the way
places, have, upon their return home, most unjustly and ridicul ou Iy imputed the same want of
comfort to every p art of the United States . . .
L et us co nsider th a t from Vincennes to Louisville
is a distance of 120 miles, a nd tha t from thence
to Washington by the ordinary route .. . is 731
miles; so tha t one of these delicate travellers would
be equ a lly entitled to abuse the whole of Great
Brita in, because he might meet with bad accommod a tion in the Orkneys. M oreover, woods are
not cut down, a nd good inns established in a d ay,
nor even a year ; a nd he who cannot put up with
some inconvenience will do well to avoid travelling
in a new country. In m a ny pl aces where I have
met with execrable accommoda tion, future travellers will find good inns ; for the whole country is
so rapidly improving that wh a t is true of the Backwoods one year ceases to be so the next. l I l
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Blane would not h.ave credited his eyes could he
h.ave seen the accommodations that future travelers
actua lly would find. The town tavern a nd the local
inn in which the traveler stopped between 17 30 and
1830 has disappeared. It is obvious that these institu tions depended on several factors, and these factors
provide a clue to the radical difference between the
Indi a n Qu een and Howard Johnson's Motor Lodges.
"ODavis, op . cit ., p . 69.
1I1Blane, op. cit ., p. 155.
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The local inn lost it importa nce a a c ntra l factor
in communi ty life be ause the life- tylc of the community a nd the individu al cha nged . The temperan c
movement bega n to dry up the tap-room in the ea rl
19th Century, a nd the ta erns fell into di reput a
pl ace of as embl y. Efficient a nd ra pid m a n of 0 01munica tion de eloped that made peopl Ie dep nd nt
on neighbor a nd trangers from out id th ommunit
for new . Commun ities prea d out a nd b am dec ntralized a nd there wa Ie s need fo r a ingle
mmunity
enter. The popul a ti on 10 tits homoge neit a nd p oplc
no longer on idcred th m el e member of a group
with th eir n ighbors ju t bcca u e the lived tog thcr.
The tradition of loca l ta erns if it urvi e a t a ll, Ii
on in mall n ighborhood or ethnic ba rs in thni ommunity a rea and in sma ll towns.
M ethod of travel cha nged, a nd th c m thod of
providing lodging for the travel rs had to cha nge with
them. Wayside inn died as the tage oa h ga e way
to the ra ilroad. Turnpikes on which slow-moving hOi s
traveled gave way to superhighv ay on which automobiles could travel fifty or even seven ty mile a n hour.
" Out of the way place" becam e a n almo t m eaningl s
phrase, a nd those who enterta ined traveler had to be
p repared to accommoda te la rge a nd ever-increasin cr
numbers of gue ts. The sta ndard of living cha nged
a nd the expectations of travelers rose. Bla ne's tolera nt
wa rning was lost in the kind of uniformi ty pawn d by
m ass produ ction. The new inn or hot I had to be
devoted to sa tisfying the dem ands a nd insuring the
comfort of growing ranks of ever more exacting tra nsients. It could no longer a fford to be rooted in the
community.
Travelers ha ve certa inly profited from this eh.ang
in the area of soft beds, clean linens, and homogenized,
pasteurized food. H owever, there is no doubt th a t both
tra velers and community have lost one of th e very
pungent spices of life in this bargain.
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Pennsylvania German Astronomy
and Astrology IV: Tombstones
By LOUIS WIN KLER
Department of Astronomy
The Pennsylvania State University

un and star motifs are indeed popular depictions
in folk art. Common way of repre enting the sun in
quart r, half, or whole form can be een in Figures 1
ommon way of repre enting
2, and 3 r pe tiv Iy.
fi e- or ix-point d tar can be seen in Figure 2-6.
In general it i difficult to interpret the e de pi tion
in any oth r way oth r than as decorative. In the ca e
of tomb tones, however, the cele tial obje t often have
p ific interpretations sin e th yare a 0 iated with
death.
The a ociatio n of death with cel tial objects has
been a wide pread phenom non throughout the hi tory
of man. At th d awn of hi tory in th third millennium
B. C., depiction of the sun, moon, and tars were found
on Egyptian a rcop hagi. In Articl e III of thi
ries
a number of dire a sociations \ ere made with d ath,
and comets and meteor too. \ hil e com ts and m teors
do not appear on any tomb tone known to thi writer,
ma ny tombstones do have depictions of the un, moon,
ta r and probably of V enu .

Figure 1
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Figure 2

a oClatlOn of death and a tronomi a I obje t i
under tandabl if one as urn
that a life helcafter i
pre umed for the dec a cd. If th rei tial obj r\
) mbolize the en ironm nt of the life h reaft r perhaps
the a 0 iation with the d ad will help them arhi
this journey to the other world. I t i ertainl a v ry
old idea that II aven i locat d in outer pace.
The immortal or p rpetual properti of th cel tial
bodi
whi h may be a 0 iated with an immortal or
perpetual life h raft rare e ident. If pr ci e mea urement are not macle 0 er v ry long p riod of tim the
relative po itions and brightn e of th
tar are always the ame. Th moon alway goe through ils
ycle of pha es and alway omplete a cir uit of th
ign of the Zodia in about four w eks. Th p rpetual periodic motion of all the bodie i quit strik ing.
The un and tars always ri e and alway s t a h day.
While some stars ar a lway visible at ni ght, if it i
clear others can always be s en in th
ours of th
year.

Figure 3

When a n isolated star in lobed form is found on a
tombstone it is not a lways clear thal it is of the cele tial
type rather th an simply d ecorative. In Figures 2-5
chances are good that these are celestial stars since
they appear with other celestia l objects. It may be
lhat H eaven is depicted in these case.
When the su n is depicted by it clf, the interpretation
is questionabl e. A quarter or whole su n by themselves
do not a ppear to connote death. A ha lf sun might be
constru ed this way if it were setting ra ther tha n rising.
The suns in Figures 2 a nd 3, however, appear to be
pa rt of a coll ection of celestial objects and probably
help connote Heaven.
One of the most interes ting features of the coll ection
of celestial objects shown above is the u epiction of the
crescent moon. The cusps of nearly a ll d epicted crescent moons on tombstones point to the right as one
faces them. This corresponds to a wamng moon as
one sees it from P ennsylvania and is qu ite appropriate
on a tombstone. The sombre face, of course, IS also
appropriate to a death scene.
What makes the crescent moons so interes ting is
that they are only symbolic rather than a true depiction.
Ind eed the topographical features on the surface of a
full moon quite readily show a face of a man in crescent
form as is shown in Figure 7. This crescent always h as
the cusps pointing down because we always see the
same side of the moon the same way. The point is,
however, illuminated crescents of the moon (also shown
in Figure 7 ) never .agree with the topographical crescent. If a face in a crescent moon is depicted no matter

,.

" .f,

I

wh.at the orientation of the cusps (even as
it is symbolic.

In

Figu re 5)

One reason an arti t might choo e a crescent with
a face is that it is a convenient way to differentiate the
moon a nd sun with a simple set of lines. The real full
moon and sun as seen from earth appear, by accident,
to be the same angular diameter a nd our discrimina tion
arises from brightness, color, and time of day. Brightness, color, and time of day a re not pa rticularl y easy
to convey with simple depictions.
Whenever the sun, moon, and sta rs a re depicted
simultaneously they are unquestiona bly symbolic. The
moon can be seen both day and night but the sun a nd
stars cannot be seen simultaneously. In Figure 3 we
not only have the sun, moon, and sta rs but a fourth
type of object which might be interpreted as an exceptionally bright (lobed ) obj ect. This may well be the
morning or evening star since this object can be far
greater in brightness than any of the surrounding points
of light. The object which best exhibits the character
of the morning star is the planet V enus. While V enus
is not really a star, at times it is far brighter than any
of the stars. Because V enus is so close to the sun it
tends to rise and set with the sun. When V enus rises
before the sun and is the last point of light to be extinguished in dawn Venus becomes the morning star.
Undoubtedly many farmers have been awed by this
scene more than once in the early morning in the East.
Since scripture indicates that Christ's coming was
heralde{:\ by a star in the East, and Christ has often
been referred to as the morning star in Scripture and

' .
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Figure 4

Figure 5

Figure 6
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Figure 7

hymns, a religious connotation is not difficult to see.
Of course, a religious symbolism is also quite appropriate on a tombstone.
A Fraktur depiction which is quite similar in character to the depictions in Figures 1 and 2 is found in
" Pastor Schumacher's Admonition" (see Figure 7).
In the inscription under the clock, reference is made
to death in the "la t hour". The celestial objects are
also quite approp ri ate in depicting time. As was
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suggested in Article I of this series, many of the f undamental units of time are intimately related to motions
of the celestial bodies.
The face of the clock in Figure 7 is so peculiar in
nature that this writer can not resist calling attention
to it even though it docs not seem particularly related
to death or celestial objects. First the R oman numerals
are not only non-uniformly spaced but there are some
err ors. There is no number VI, but there are two

number VII 's, and the V in VII I is inverted. Schumacher d id an equall y peculiar thing to the clock
depicted in his work "Pastor Schumacher's Spiritual
H our Clock" (a faded Fraktur not shown here) . Again
the numerals are non-uniformly spaced but now the
top half is the mirror image of what the bottom half
should be, and vice versa. This type of unusual presenta tion is not unique to his Fraktur works on clocks.
Wha t his motivations were is not clear. H owever,
there is evidence in Schumacher's life to indicate that
he was eccentric.'
Another class of astronomical depictions found on
tombstones is the Urb ogen shown in Figure 8. According to Barba' the tree of life is growing out of the
Urbogen. A literal transl a tion of U rbogen is origincurve, and refers to the shortest arc tha t the sun travels
in the sky in the course of a day during the year. This
occurs on the first day of winter, around D ecember 21.

IF. S. Weiser, "Daniel Schum acher's Baptismal R eg ister",
Publicat io ns of the Pennsylvan ia German S ociety, 1968, p p.
185-208 .
' P . A. Barba, " Penn sylva ni a G erm an T ombstones," Th e
Pennsylvania Germ an Folklore S ociety, XVIII , 12.
' Figures 1-6 a nd 8 wer e taken from Barba's work m enti oned in reference 2. Figure 7 was taken from J ohn J oseph
Stoudt, " Pennsylvan ia German Folk Art," Th e Pennsylvania
German Folklore S ociety, XXVIII . Figures 1-6, 8, and
9 were r eprodu ced with the p ermissio n of the Pennsylvania
G erman Society.
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Figure 9

This is a clever way to depict th e first day of winter
visu a ll y because, normally, it is defin ed abstractly. The
astronomical or abstract definition of the first 'Cl ay of
winter involves the apparent passage of the sun through
a n imaginary point now lying between Ophiuchus and
Sagitta rius and called the winter solstice. Since the sun
can't be seen to lie there because of the gla re it creates
in the a tmosphere we all consult the calend ar to determine the first day of win ter, or a ny other season.
Why the U rb ogen appears on tombstones is somewhat specul a tive also. It could represent the end of
one year and the sta rt of a new year, or the end of one
life a nd the beginning of a new life. Whil e D ecember
21 is not precisely the beginning of the Gregorian
Ca lenda r year it makes more sense astronomically to
start a new year a t the moment the sun appears to
pass through the winter solstice. In a ny case in a
number of the ancient societies the first day of winter
and the new year were one and same day, as well as
a day to commemorate the dead. For exampl e, in the
first millennium A.D . the Celts of the British Isles
held a post-harvest celebration on about November 1.
This was their first day of winter, New Year, a time
to commemorate the dead, and a time to conduct
numerous other activities. Commemorations to the
dead were so prominent that the Catholic Church even
adopted November 1 as All Saints Day. While there
doesn't appear to be any direct relation between these
Celtic or Catholic practices and the Urboge n, the
Urbogen does appear to be an unusual depiction,
especially on tombstones.
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Emigrants of the 13th Century
from the Northern Palatinate
B FRIED Rl H KREBS
Translated and Edited by Don Yoder
[The materials included in thi contribution of Dr.
Kreb to ou r knowledge of the 18th Century emigration
to me rica and its German background are tra n lated
from the artiele entitled, " merikaau wanderer de 18.
ord pfiilzer C eJ ahrhunderts au der ordpfalz," in
( 1955 ), 63-66. Of particular
schichtsverein, XXX
interest are the many references to M ennonite famili e
(Brubacher, Ki.intzi, Krebi.ihl , and Ell enberger ) who
were for the mo t part "hereditary Ie sees" ( Erbb est iinder) on the e tate of the area-the )'li.inchhof ncar
Albisheim, the \\ eierhof, the Otterberg e tate at Ri.i singen, and the Clauserhof ncar R am en. The town
and village mentioned in the Ii t can be loca t d on
the map in the vicinity of Kir hh im-Bol a nd en, outh
of
ainz and ortheast of K ai er lautern.-EDI
R .]
E:-'!lCRA

T

FROM MAR

lIEI"!

1. I n the release of the property of usa/we A rmknecht, widow of Johannes Knauf of 1arnheim ( married
pt mber 6, 1703, at M arnheim), dat d i\1ay 2
1747, it is stated of the on j ohann H e /lric h Knauff
and Anthon Knauff ( the latt r born eptembe r 17,
1721, at Marnheim ), that "both son . . . went to the
ew L and or the soealled Penn ylvania four year ago"
[beyde S ohne ... vor 4 Jahren in das neu e La nd oder
sogenannte Pensylp hania gezogen]. J ohann H ennrich
Knauff and Anthon Knauff arrived at Philadelphia on
the hip t. Andrew, O ctober 7, 1743 ( trassburgerHinke, List 103 A-C ) . Li t
gives H enrich's age as
30
nthon's as 20.
2. The inventory of Maria A1 aodalena Knauff,
widow of Lorentz K nauff of Marnheim, dated ovember 21, 1777, lists among the sons and heir J ohamt
Adam Knauff, "aged 33 year, living in the ew Land"
[ait 33 Jahr im neuen Land sich aufhalt end]. Johann
Adam K nauff was born at Marnheim, eptember 23,
1744.
3. An in entory of S ophia ybilla, wife of Philipp
D ebusz, dated August 18, 1767, name among her ons:
Johann Daniel D ebusz, "who about sixteen year ago
went to Penn yl ania in the ingle tate" [welcher VO T
ohnoefahr 16 J ahren ledigen tandes in Pensylvanien
gezoaen], and Iv! aria Elisabetha D ebusz, '\ ho went
out to Penn yl ania twel e year ago in the ingle state"
[welche aus vor 12 J ahT ledigen tandes in Pensylva nien gezogen]. D aniel D ebus arrived at Philadelphia
on the hip Sandwich,
ovember 30, 1750 ( tra s-
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burg r-Hinke, Li t 160 ).
ote also that a Dalli'"
D ebus (aged 28 ) arrived in company \\ ith Ja co b D ebus aged 26 ) and Lo(h 'ick D cbllf a~cd 3
on the
hip t. Andrew,
tober 7, IH3, Li t 103 A- ,; d.
sll /na ,
o. 1). In the Reformed chur h regit r of
~farnheim from thi period no entlie rl'iati\T to thl'
Debt! 7 family could be located .
E;-'\lCRA 'T

FRO!

LBl lTFDI

4. The inventory of Alllla A/ m ia, \\ idow of Tobio\
7 resclzer of Ibi heim , dated ),[ar h 2, 1713, Ii L a
daughter Anna ,\lmia, "wif of Jost Did \\ ho i. in
Penn ylvania" [jost Dielell Eh efrall (0 ill Pells),lva1Iien]. J ost D iehl, on of ebastiall Diehl of IT nheim
had married at
Ibi him , J anuar 1 , 1728, Alllla
A1aria, daughter of Tobia s Drercher. josl D iehl arrivcd
at Phil adelphia on the hip R obert alld Alice, . (' ptcmber 3, 1739 ( tras burger-Ilinkc, Li t 71
- ).

5. The inventory of Ja ko b R acke, inh a bitant a t
Albisheim , da ted F ebru a ry 5, 1767, lists two on of
hi s first ma rriage, J ohann Philipp R acke a nd H enric h
Caspar R acke as being in Pennsylva ni a. H enric h Casflar R acke was born a t Albisheim J a nu a ry 9, 1722, on
of Ja ko b a nd A nna Ma rgaret ha Racke; Johann Philipp
was born there of the sa me pa rent , F ebruary 12, 17 36.
H enrich Caspar Racke a rri ved a t Philadelphia on the
Ship St . A ndrew, eptember 9, 1749 (StrassburgerRinke, List 128 C ) . Joha nn Phili pp Racke a rrived on
th e hip Britannia, September 26, 1764 (StrassburgerRinke, List 245 C ) .
6. Ja co b Brubacher, who has been cited in a previous articl e as the fath er of a son Abraham who according to a n inventory dated 1763 was in Penn sylva nia,
was hereditary lessee [Erbb estanderJ , und er the local
government, of the socalled Miinchhof nea r Albisheim.
Possibly Ab erham ( sic) Brubacher, who arrived on the
Ship St. Andrew, September 9, 1749 (Strassburge rRink e, List 128 C ) .
EMIGRA

TS

FROM SrpPERsFELD

7. In an inventory dated O ctober 8, 1793, of Anna
M 'aria S choll, born a t Sippersfeld, who died ingle at
Kerzenheim in September 1793, the question comes up
of "the sister of the decedent M argreta, wife of Martin
Seewald of Sippersfeld, who had gone to America about

30 yea r ago and d i a ppea red" [vor ohn oefehr 30 Jah ren
nach A merika gezogenen und verschollenen S chwester
der Erblasserin M argreta, des M arlin eewalds vo n
Sippersfeld E hefrauJ. According to the Lu theran church
register M artin S eewald, son of F elten eewald of ippersfeld, had ma rried M aria !If argretha, dau ghte r of
Th eobald S choll of Sipper feld on D ecember 22, 1744,
a t Sipper feld. M artin Seewald a rrived a t Ph iladelphia
on th e Ship H ero, O ctober 27, 1764 ( trassburgerRinke, List 248 C ) .
8. An inventory d a ted D ecember 5, 1766, of Daniel
Muller, widower, who died in 1766 a t ipp r reId, cites
among his children a daughter Cat harina, " who went
to Pennsylva nia in the year 1764" [welche anno 1764
zn Pensylvanien gezogen J.
EMIGRA N TS

FRO 1 D A

EN F E L S

9. A release of the property of Johann M elchior
Ruppert of D a nnenfels, d a ted F ebru a ry 25, 1766, cites
among his children a son Johann H enrich R uppert as
being in Pennsylva nia . Possibl y H enry R ubert, who
a rrived a t Phil adelphia on the hip Jaco b, O ctober 2,
1749 (Strassburger-Rinke, List 140 C ) .
EMIGRA NT S FRO M

BREU NIGW E ILE R

10. A gua rdia n'S account ( 1776-1780 ) "about the
property of Peter W eissmann of Breunigweil er, who
has already been in the ew L a nd some twenty a nd

Dflrckheim in the Palatinate from Menan's Topographia Germaniae (1672).
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more year " [uber des schon ettlich ulld 20 Jahr
im neuen Land sich aufhaltenden Peter TV eissmalllls
V ermogen], be ide a manumi ion certifi ca te of Peter
W eissma nn dated July 19, 1754, allow u to as ume
the emigration date a t abou t 1754. Th i i probably
the Peter W eissmann who a rrived at Philadelphia on
the Ship Edinburgh, September 30, 1754 ( tra burgerH inke, Li t 220 A-C ), where his name fo ll ows that
of Conrat h Enders (d . infra,
o. 11) . Peter HIeissmann was born O ctober 16, 1729, at ippe r [eld, on
of the m iller Peter W eissmann of Breunigweiler.
11 . An inven tory of M aria Enders, widow o[ H enrich
E nders of Breu nigweil er, d a ted O ctober 3, 179 7, names
among the children a L eonhard Enders, "at t hi time
in hi 33 rd year, who long ago jou rneyed to merica,
bu t of whom nothing has been heard for many year"
[dermahlen im 33. Jahr, welcher liingst nach A merika
gereist, aber auch in vielen Ja h ren nichts von sic h
horen lassen].
EMIGRA

TS FROM

' Weierhof, near Kirchheim-Bolanden, is an important Pala tine Menn onite center. Originally a monastery estate, it
was g iven in hereditary lease in 1682 to Peter CrayenbUhl
(Krehbi el ) under th e elector of the Palatinate. According
to th e lease the lessee and his family were granted the privilege
of holding M ennonite worship within the family, but without
the right to establish a congregation. In 1706 the area came
under the jurisdiction of assau-Weilburg and the congregation, which drew together Mennonites from the villages and
estates of the area, took on formal character at that time.
For th e history of the settl ement, see Christia n G.
elf
" v eierhof," in The Menn onite Enc yclopedia, IV, 911 -913:
For a brief history of th e Krehbiel ( Graybill ) famjJy, origin ally from Grosshochstetten in Canton Bern, Switzerland,
see Th e Mennonite Enc),clopedia, III, 235-2 38.- EDITOR.

FRO " I

R A;\I E ,

E l\IIORA
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F RO I R

T OE

16. In a p roperty tran fer of thc fennon ite L lrich
Ellenb erger/ hered ita ry Ic ee o f thc
tterbcrg farm
property at Rii ingen, to hi on R udolph Ellenberger,
d ated June 9, 1757, a nd in thc c tatc im' n tory da t d
O ctober 7, 1766, it i tated that two on [rom hi
second ma rriage by thc name of Ullrich a nd Peler
Ellenb erger "went to P nn ylvani a" [in Pensylvallien
gezoge n]. Ullric h a nd Pet er Ellenb erger a rri cd a l
Phil adclphia on th e hip S t. A ndrew,
p lcmbcr 9
1749 ( tra burger-Hink e, Li t 128 ) .
E H ORA T

W 'E IE RH OF'

12. A prop erty list of J ohannes Kii nzi of W eierhof,
da ted Augu t 3, 1785, says of him " th at he went to
Pennsyl va nia thirteen years ago" [da ss er vor 13 J ahr
nach Pennsilvanien gegangen]' J ohannes K intzi a rrived
a t Phil adelphia on the Ship C raw fo rd, O ctober 16,
ccording to
1772 (Stras burger-Hinke, List 296 C ) .
a n affid a vit he died in Autumn 1777 in th e M a nor
[Township] area of L ancaster County, Penn ylva nia.
H e must have been a M ennonite, since the affid avit
came from Ch ristian H irschy, prea her [L eh rer] of th e
M a nor M ennonite congregation.
13. A property transfer of Anna, widow of Michel
G re biihl of Weierhof, da ted October 25, 1752, names
among her son a Jak ob K rebiihl as being in Pennsylva nia. H e is possibl y the Jak ob Crebil who landed at
Phil adelphia on the Ship Mort onhouse, August 17, 1729
(Strassburger-Hinke, List 9 A-C ) . Additiona l m aterial
has been published on him in the Nordpiiilzer Geschichtsverein, XXXIV ( 1954 ) .
14. A property list of Elisab etha Krebiihl, daughter
of Johannes Kr ebiihl of Weierhof, da ted April 25, 17 39,
who died in the single state in the beginning of 17 39,
names among her brothers and si ters a Peter. Krebiihl,
"who went to the ew Land four years a<To" [welcher
vor 4 Jahren in das neue Land zog].
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E;IIlORANT

15. Of C onrad J\Jarent, citizen at R am en, It 1 aid
in a document d ated farch 8, 1766, that "with hi
wife and children, hc I ft here in the year 1764, a fter
recei\'ing man um I lOn , and wen t to ay nnc in (\\'
F rance" [mit sein er Frau und K indelll alb ercits 011110
1764 nach erhalt ener \Jallumission VO Il hier ab lind
nach Cajellll e in eufran ckreich ge.:ogl'l/].

F RO l\I DRE T E

17. H ere there a rc evcral do umc n l about th
re prima nd for dcbt (i. e., ettlem nt of thr d bt payment through the rcdi ting of th
a id pcr n ) of
cw Engla nd (do urn nt
A da m Siegel, who went to
d ated M ay 27, 1774 ) ; furth er a documcn t a bout th c
reprim and for debt of C hristian Em ig who \ a go ing
to ew Engla nd a nd the d ebt on hi I roperly (do um en t d a t d M ay 28, 1774 ) ; a nd a doc um nt ( rcprimand for debt ) of the widow of L udwig L owenb erg
of Dreisen, who was going to cw Engla nd (do umcnt
da ted M ay 28, 1774 ) . A simil a r documcnt tr a ls of
Daniel Z ittel of Dreisen. A dam Siegel, Christian Ehm ig, and Daniel Zit tel all land ed a t Phil adelphi a on
the Ship Sally, October 31 , 1774 ( trassburg r-Hink ,
List 322 C ), along with Peter, PhilijJp, a nd Friedri ch
L owenb erg. Philipp and Friedrich L owenberg ar
entered in the Reformed church reg ister of Drciscn as
children of Ludwig L owenb erg, inha bitant a t Drci n,
and his wife Christina. Friedrich L owenberg was born
eptember 21, 1740, and Philipp Lowenberg was born
May 13, 1758, both at Dreisen. With the sons and th
widow Christina there possibly carne other childrcn of
hers, Elias Lo wenberg (born January 10, 1761 ), Maria
Catharina Sophia Lowenberg ( born Fcbru a ry 19, 1763 ) ,
and Christoph August Ludwig L owenb erg (born F bruary 9, 1766 ) , who as minors (undcr 16 y 'ars ) do nol
appear in the ship lists.
EMIGRA

TS FROM CLAUSERHOF

( NEAR RAMSEN )

18. A property list of the deceased wife, Anna, of
Ja kob Krebiihl, hereditar;' lessee of the Clauscrho[,
dated May 30, 1793, names among her sons a son
J ohannes, "single, 19 years old, being in Amcrica"
[ledig, 19 1ahr att, in America sich aufhaltend].
'Ulrich Ellenberger was th e eld er ( minister ) in charge of the
Mennonite congregation of Weierhof and vicinity during the
middle of the 18th Century. See The Menn onite Encyclopedia,
IV, 912 .-EDITOR.
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BUTCHERING ON THE
PENNSYLVANIA FARM:
Folk-Cultural Questionnaire No. 28
The Fall and Winter seasons brought butchering to
the Pennsylvania fa rm. In this questionnaire we solicit
our readers' reminiscences on farm butchering and the
custom , beliefs, and lore a ociated with it.
I. Time of Butchering. Wh en was butchering
usually don e on th e Pennsylvania farm? W ere there
sj;eci-al days or times w hen but chering was almost certainly performed ( Thanksgiving, Christmas)? Was
but chering ever performed in Spring or Summ er?
2. Butchering Personnel. Who performed the task
of but chering th e farm animals on the farm? H ow
much of the operation was done by the farm er himself,
how mu ch by traveling specialists? What parts of the
food production were don e by the fa rm wom en, or by
the children?
3. Tools of Butc/"lering. D escribe, and if possible
draw pictures of the tools used in butchering, including the "gallows" ( PG Gal ye), "gambrel stick" ( PG
H eessehols), scalding trough, brushes, knives, sausagemaking equipment, and other objects. Wh ere were
these kept durin g the year?
4. Place of Butchering. Did most farms have a
special" butcher house" or section of a workshop w here
butchering was performed? What did this include?
H ow much of the butchering operation was done in
the open air?
5. Animals used for Meat. What animals were
butchered on the farm for m eat? H ow many of each
were butchered annually for your famil y as a rule?
6. M eat Produ cts. What were the principal m eat
products prepared at butchering? What in your opinion
is distinctive about Pennsylvania "scrapple"? I s scrapple the same as or different from " Pannhaas"? D escribe sausage preparation; is there any distin ctive ingredient or method that makes Pennsylvania farm sausage different from other types of sausage? H ow many
types of sausage were made on th e farm? D id Penns'ylvanians ever make blood sausaae (German Blutwurst)? How was "summer sausage" ( PG Summerwarsc ht) prepared? D escribe, if you kno w it, the sour
meat f;reparation called "rolidge". What is "souse"
(PG Gall erich, Zittcrli ) and how is it made? What
is "pudding meat" and how is it related to "liverwurst"?

I
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D escribe other meat products of the Pennsylvania farm
and their preparation.
7. 1eat Pre ervation. H ow were the meat products of farm butchering preserved for later use? D escribe the salting, drying, smoking and other processes
of meat preservation. Whi ch m eals or culs were su bmitted to the different processes? I n particular de scribe the Pennsylvania farm smoke house and its techniques of m eat preservation. Wh ere was it located in
relation to the other buildings of the farm? H ow and
where were the various butchering products stored for
use later on?
8. Byproducts of Butchering. D esc rib e th e use
made of the bypro du cts of butchering-hides, bristles,
bones, blood, marrow, bladders, stomachs, intestines,
even the tails. I n the case of the hides and bon es and
bristles, w ho collected such things, i. e., how were they
distribut ed to their appropriate market?

9. Butchering Customs. In earlier days the Pennsylvania German farmers had a custom called "M etzelsupp". D escribe it for us. Did it last into the 20th
Century? Were there customs or rituals or traditional
procedures carried on during the butchering itself?
Was butchering a community affair, i.e., were others
besides the immediate family usually involved in it?
10. Changes in Butchering. Note the changes you
have seen in butchering on the Pennsylvania farm scene
during your lifetime. What do you consider the reasons
for these changes? When did the lo cal butcher with
his wagon (later a truck) appear on the rural or smalltown scene? What is the prospect for home and smalltown butchering and preparation of local meat products for the future? I s it true that only one Pennsylvania rural meat product (Lebanon Bologna, a trade
name for "summer sausage") has reached a national
market? Why are not other Pennsylvania German
m eat specialties known and sold nationally?
Send your replies to:
Dr. D on Yoder
Box 36 College H all
University of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 19104
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JUNE 3D-JULY 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 1973
For The Folk Festival Brochure Write To:
PENNSYLVANIA FOLKLIFE SOCIETY
College Blvd. and Vine, Kutztown, Pennsylvania

19530

An invitation to become a subscriber to the Society's periodical
PENNSYLVANIA FOLKLlFE, now in its twenty-third year, published
five times annually, in Fall, Winter, Spring and Summer, plus a
colorful Folk Festival supplement. Each issue appears in a colored cover,
with 48 pages of text, and is profusely illustrated. Subjects covered include : architecture, cookery, costume, customs of the year, folk art and
antiques, folk dancing, folk medicine, folk literature, folk religion, folk
speech, home-making lore, recreation, superstitions, traditional farm
and craft practices, transportation lore and numerous others.
The purpose of the Pennsylvania Folklife Society, a non-profit corporation, is three-fold: collecting and displaying the lore of the Dutch Country
and Pennsylvania; studying and archiving it; and making it available to
the public.

